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Leading Wholoeale Trade of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essentialfeatures you will have in mind are

excellence of
VALUE AND STYLE

We therefore call your
attention to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
PrinceRobes

Yachting Costumes,
Damaka

Twill Sleeve Lnin&
mateen Sleeve Lnings.

See them before placing your spring order. The
wholesale houses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO, ,U
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO..

Selling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

TO CAPITALISTS.

THE expenses of an accountant commissioned byparties seeking a safe and Proftabil ivest.
ment to examine into the business, &c., of an estab-
lished Manufacturing Company, will be paid if hetaillata find the stock of that Company such an
inve.tment. Correspondence solicited. Addres
P. O. Box 881, Chatham, Ont.

Mercantils Summary.

CAPT. SHoBtT's mining company shipped last
week their first carload of ore from their mine
on Okanagan Lake-15 tons. It goes to the
Tacoma smelter.

AN average of about 75 tons of merchandise
have been shipped weekly into the Okanagan
country, for supplying the towns and camps
as far down as Rock Creek, B.C.

TE London, Eng., Board of Trade has
undertaken to appoint a committee to consider
what the standard of light for testing the gas
supply of London should be, the present candle
standard having been found to be very un-
trustworthy.

TE return of the assessors shows the assess-
ment for Toronto for 1892 to be $152,952,936,
exclusive of exempted property. This was re-
duced by the Court of iRevision and County
Judge to $151,158,600, on which the taxes of
the year will be levied, as compared with 8146,-
860,000 for last year.

AccoBDIN to the New Westminster British
Columbian, some people in Chilliwack and
vicinity are in a bad fix. "When the steamers
were withdrawn from the up-river route few of
the merchants had heavy stocks on hand, and
the consequence is that staples are now qlmost
sold out, and there is little prospect of being
able to replace them for janother month at
least."

SOLE PROPRIETORS
OPTHEE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovster Pail Machine.
Removed to New and Spaclous Factory

at

86 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory ofite kind ia

Can.

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
Tmo.uONmwO.

Leading Wholesale Trade o montrea.

W. & j. KNOL
.iOO PROFntloi1

ia Spinners & LiRei Thread F'fis
KILBIRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
M4S Craig Street, Nontreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 |rsWOyTr s Sr. WBSrT

• Merantie $ummary.
IT is stated that the stove foundry in Dun.

das which has been five years idle, has been
leased to Messrs. Gartshore, Cohoes, Robert-
son, Allen and Thompson, who will form the
Molders' Facing and Mineral Paint Company,
and will make mineral wool, mineral paint,
and most likely fire clay and fire brick.

AN ingenious electrician has designed an
electric snow plough. The machine is provided
with a motor of thirty horse-power, and is in-
tended for use on railways. From experiments
which have been made with the new sweeper,
it is judged that it can clear away snow from
seven to thirty centimeters thick at the rate of
from six to sixteen kilometers an hour.

TE Quebec Chronicle says that the assets of
Langlois & Langlois, the insolvent shoe manu.
facturers, were sold by auction a week ago.
The machinery, made and unmade stock, lasts,
etc., etc., valued at 812,802.36, was adjudged to
Gaspard Rochette at 25c. on the dollar. The
book debts, valued at $1,811.72, also to Gaspard
Rochette at 15c. on the dollar. The lease of
the premises till May next, to John Rochette
at 30c. on the dollar.

A cimcuaRB dated at Victoria, B.C., 21st
January, states that Mrs. T. T. Green (widow
of the late A. A. Green), having purchased the
share and interest of the Garesche estate in

GEO. W. BOOTH. HENRY c. PORTIER. OCAs. J. PETER.

THE TORONTO
Bisculit and o00f6oiRoery

COMPANY,

7 Front Street East, Toronto,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
JAMS AND JELLIES.

mIND FDOR FI m tLIST.

LeadIng Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

ThU BELL TELEHONE COy
OF CANADA.

0. F. SISE,.... .-.. P.BsmENT
GEO. W. MOSS, - . VrcE-PBsmNT
0. P. SOLATER, - SEoETàAY-TBAsUBEB.

HmA OFFICE, - - MONTBRAL.
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltou

This Company will sell its Instruments at prices
ranging from $10 to $95 per set. These instrumenteare under the protection of the Company's patents,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free from risk
0f litigation,This Company will arrange to connect places notbaving telegraphic facilities with the neareet tele-
raph office, or lt will build private lines for firme orndividuals, connecting their places of business

or reoidenoes.. lb le o prepared to manufactureaIl kinde of electrical appara ns.
For particulars apply at the Company's Offies

ua bove.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Employment Wanted by Advertser,

wbo bas bad 23 years' experience; in the capacitiesof Office Manager, Book-keeper, Cashier, Corres-
ponding and Travelling Collector, and for the past
five years Advertising Agent. open for work in the
office, or to travel. Ample testimony as to ability
from past employers, and references permitted to
present. Address,

J. D., Box 459,
Toronto Post Office.

Merc~anile $ummary.
the business of the late banking firm of
Messrs. Garesche, Green & Co., and being now
sole owner, has admitted Mr. F. H. Worlock
(manager of the late"firm) as a partner. The
business will be continued as heretofore at
Government street, Victoria, under the name
of Green, Worlock & Co., Mr. F. H. Worlock
continuing as manager, and the firm acting as
agents for Wells, Fargo & Company.

WE are obliged to the Lambton Loan & In-
vestment Company for having sent us a mount-
ed photograph of one of the entrances to the
now celebrated Sarnia Tunnel. It gives a
better idea of the appearance and character of
the work than any pen and ink sketch can do
One fact will prove suggestive to such as are
familiar with iron-work construction; we take
it from the printed description which accom-
panies the picture: "The Tunnel proper is
lined with cast-iron plates, bolted together in
segments two inches thick, with flanges five
inches deep, four inches thick, and sixteen
inches apart." The iron lining weighs 56,000,-
000 pounds, or 28,000 tons, and a thousand
tons of bolts and nuts were used in its construc.
tion. The interior diameter of the tunnel is
twenty feet, and its length one mile and a
seventh. Each approach is half a mile or
more in length, that on'the Canadian side be-
ing 3,062 f eet long.

GORNBROOMS
Fine Carpet Brooms

Made of Extra Selected Fine Green Carpet Brush.
Handles Striped and Varnished.

Standard House Brooms
Made of Straigbt Green Brush -Carefully Selected

and Free of Seed. Varnished Handles.
Kitchen Brooma

Made of Straight ied-Tippedl Brush, Free of Seed.
Varnisbeo Handies.

Factory Brooms
Made of Sound Bi ush. For use in Oactories, Mille

Warebouses, Ships, Breweries, Railways, etc.
MANUFAO'URED BY

CHAS. BOECKH & SOIS, TORONTO,
Price List Mailed on Application.
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LOding Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

BAYIJS MARUFACTURIM O'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Vairmshes, Japans, Prntg Inks
WHITE LEAD,

Palnts, Machinery Ols, Axie Grease, dc.

McLaren's Celebrated

1 f'

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con.
surmers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W.D.McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLISERD 92 YEAns.

COtons, Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtinge, Den-
fme, Cottonades, Tickings, Bago, Yarn, Twie, &c.

Tweeds, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
SergeisCassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &e.

In"l8JUi. Plain and Fane y Flannels, Over-Coat
MIýUn 1 5 lin and Fancy Dros Goodi, &o.

Kul oa Shirts, ')rawors, Hosiery, &o.
Biank.t44 White, Grey and Oolored Blankets.
IWWholeaale Trade only Supplied.
18 and 15 S. Helen St. 90 We1in St. W

AMONTEAI 1 TORONTO.
Avce s made on Consignments. Correspond-once Soicited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE &CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
MPowIaun or

UNGI.SH and BELGIAx WINDow GLAU
Plain and Ornmentai Sheet, Poished, RoUedand Boueh Plie, &o.

Paintera' ti Artlst"' Materiais, Brushes,o4
m%, U1, 816 8*. 8 Paul t.,&m, M m o-

missionuffl *,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and
other BPand oP

Sale to aPPve ex
SteamePs.

LOWEST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

Geo.HHesiSon &Co ý
XMÂ2ItICTUC ROF

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE PCOLES AND TRIMMINCS
8e»Snd for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

Office, 99 to 103 King St. W. Arno nFc°oy avepo %>a°dn" 1 }Toironto, Ont

YIOTOR TYPEWRITER
ONLY $15.00.

John Galt, Civil Engineer, Tcronto, says. " It letl¿e bst cheapmachine I have seen, anddil behad improve on."
The prioe is only $15.00, writes capitals and imailleter, and will be taken In exchange at full price
awitin six nonthafrod T date of purchase, forledngo Stndard Typewrgter.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
AdeWde S jet West, Corner Yoene St.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPOnTEBS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, IMOEL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS &, SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cerner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
WhiteLead, Wolor & Yaiish Works,

MAIoePAOTUEUR5 or

WITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VIRI18HES AID JAPAIS.
MMITMOTI

Dry Colors, Plain and Decorative Wlndou
Gases, ArtistV' Materials.

146 McGILIL ST.,MgONTREAl sa & o

ÀLBIRUER IM & 0C.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morohants' Manufacturing Company,
ST.. EUDNBI.

Bleached Shirting Curtain Scrims, Lenos, Fancy
ulisad Cheese Bandaging.

No. 5 Fraser Building.
4 Bt. 8ament Street, MONTREAL.

Telephone No. 2870

SUCKLING & co.,
TRADE AUCTIONEERS,

62 and 64 Wellington St. West,
TOBON9TO.

BEGULýAB WOTNIGHTLY SALES OI

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The beet opening in Canada for Manufac' urers
and Merchants disposing o surplus stocks Liberal
advances made on al kinde of merchandise con-
signed to them.

Gorrespondence respectfully solicited. All tran-
sactions strictly confidential. Telephone 840.

ST ABr.IHEn 1S45.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PiodeO C0malisaiON MepOhanta8,

e. 80 church Street - - Toroit., Ont.

L~~~mc~~ornu. T~O~~ ELYM.

-~~ BUSINESS MEN
Wh.oeentemuae a nsines ce.l rfor their

SOs should sead theom to thO
BRITISH AMERICAN •••Togonro

BUSINESS COLLECE taght
whSeqethor wltb

ahorthand

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S.Greenshields, Son & Go.
MONTREAL

Beg to draw special attention to
the following lines:

Prints, Imported and Canadian,
Dress Goods,

Carpets and House Furnishings
Imported and Canadian Woollens a

Specialty.
Full Ranges of Cottonades, Flannel-

ettes and all Domestic Goods.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR THE

Everfast Stainless Hosiery.

laercantUo Summare.
TE Londonderry Iron Company, limited,

of Londonderry, N.8., will hold its annual
meeting on Wednesday next in Montreal.

A DIVMEND of three per cent. on the paid-up
capital stock of the Stormont Cotton Manufac-
turing Company, of Cornwall, is declared.
The Montreal Cotton Company will hold its
annual meeting on Tuesday next.

TEI Export Lumber Company bas made
application to the Harbor Commissioners of
Montreal for 1,500 feet in length of wharfage
for next season. This is evidently in antici-
pation of a revival of the demand for lumber
from South American ports.

NOTICE is given of a dividend of 6 per cent.
declared by the Merchants' Cotton Manufac-
turing Co., Montreal, payable in March. The
annual general meeting of the company is to

be held at the office of Alexander Ewan & Co.,
Montreal, on Tuesday, 9th inst.

THE following decisions giving the proper
rate of duty to be collected on articles not
specified in the tariff, have been made by the
board of Customs at Ottawa during January:

Capsules for bottles, plain, 30 per cent.;
capsules for bottles, stamped or lettered, 15
cents per pound and 25 per cent.

Cases (buggy) for physicians's use, 35 per
cent.

Carpet binding, cotton, 25 per cent.
Emery knife sharpener, 25 per cent.
Fishing fly hooks, 35 per cent.
Horse nets, made of twine, 35 per cent.
Microscopes, 25 per cent.
Pressed cork matting, 20 per cent.
Unvulcanized soft sheet rubber, 25 per cent.
Vulcanized fibre, in sheet, etc., 30 per cent.
Imitation porcelain electric light shades, 20

per cent.

MICAeE, GOSERISON & coup
IMPORTERS OF

Berlin Wools . .

. . Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Feits,
Decorative Silks,
Stamped Linens, &c., &o.

8 WELLINGTON STREET W,, TORONTO,

b
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EronTs are being made in Victoria, B.C., toI
establish another local bank with a half mil-a
lion dollars capital.3

IN Quebec city two hotel men, Alphonse
Piton and F. X. Galibois, are reported as
failed, and owe respectively $9,476 and $3,000.t

FLrx GouRDEAu, tanner and wholesale

dealer in leather and findings in Quebec city,
has been unable to carry through his proposed1
settlement at 30 cents in the dollar, and hasE
made an assignment of his estate. The lia-
bilities, direct and indirect, will foot up, wei
understand, over $100,000.

MA'rEZ & FRERE, a general store firm at
Henryville, Que., and not of very long estab-
lishment, are offering their creditors 50 cents
in the dollar. They began with a fair capital,
but were burned out several weeks ago, and
had not a dollar of insurance. Creditors want
75 cents on the dollar at least.

MANY business men in different parts of Can-
ada will hear with regret of the unexpectedi
death, f rom pneumonia, of J. B. Mather, ati
Winnipeg. That gentleman was long connect-
ed with Frank Smith & Co.'s wholesale louse,
and has lately been western agent for Hiram
Walker & Sons, at Walkerville.

THE Custom House collections at Montreal
for the month of January were 8493,054 against
$669,652 for the same month of last year, a
decrease of8 176,598. The collections at the
Inland Revenue Office in the same city last
month were $147,053, which is 012,621 less
than was collected in the previons January.

Muses. WrIxai PARES & SON (limited) of
St. John, N.B., give notice of application for
authority to increase the capital stock of the
company and to issue debentures. The cotton
mille have, according to the annual statement
just issued, made a good showing during the
past year. The surplus profits are put down
at 890,000.

A riam of tinsmiths at Essex Centre, named
Butler & McMurray, have assigned.-In
Hamilton, A.B. McKay, tobacconist, isreported
away and his premises are closed.-A con-
siderable amount of property is held by F. C.
King, tailor, at Parry Sound, but as this is
nearly all encumbered King has found it
necessary to assign.

Mi. W. J. DEAN, grocer, St. John, N.B., has
assigned, with preferences to the amount of
82,000 or 83,000.-Charles Graham & Co.,
grocers in Halifax, have also assigned to D.
McKay, of Truro. The liabilities are said to
be about 810,000.-A meeting of creditors of

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.
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E#y, BLAIN & Co.,

D. J. Leahy & Co., Halifax, will take place in1
a few days. The assets and liabilities are noti
yet stated. The preferenoes are about 89,000.1

UpwAnDs of three hundred different lines are1
enumerated in the voluminous catalogue of
their goods just issued by the Barber & Ellis(
Co. of Toronto and Montreal. They seem too
carry almost everything in the stationery1
line, from a pin to a big ruling machine. As1
all the varions articles are priced and com-
pletely indexed,:customers will find the book
most convenient when ordering.

Ih is stated that the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way people have bought the Queen's Hotel in
Winnipeg, which adjoins their land on Main
street and Portage avenue. The price paid
for the hotel property was $45,000. Several
sets of plans have been*prepared for the mam-
moth block on the site, one by Mr. Joy, of St.
Paul, who built the Manitoba Hotel. Another
plan provides for a seven storey brick build-
ing with stone facings. The road is said to
intend building a hotel, railway station and
theatre.

A cOuRous mistake, for which we cannot

account, was made in our last issue. Writing
about brooms we said, "Among the better
class of trade no brooms, we are told, are sold
retail under twenty cents." But the types
made us say, on page 907 : "Among the better
class of trash no brooms, we are told, are sold,
&c." The absurdity of the error will, we
trust, protect us from the wrath of the broom-
makers or broom-sellers, which the first read-
ing of such a regrettable substitution of letters
might occasion.

WE hear of the following cases of commercial
difficulty in the province of Manitoba. In
Winnipeg the sheriff has sold the tobacco stock
of Richard Hogins.-In the same city M.
Hughes, furniture dealer and undertaker, has
failed a second time. In 1885 he assigned
and compromised at 40 per cent. Last July
an extension of one year was granted him on
liabilities of $11,000, and now another assign-
ment has been made.-John Rogeau, hotel-
keeper at Otterburn, has assigned to S. H. D.
Bertrand, Winnipeg.

A REAL estate dealer, builder, etc., in Toron-
to, A. C. Thompson, finds that he has plenty
of property but cannot pay his bille. Although
he had (on paper) a surplus of over $100,000 a
year ago, he now finds an assignment necessary.
-An extension of time, spread over one
year, has been granted Joseph York, contractor,
etc., Toronto, on liabilities of $25,000. He

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

Letter Orders
Are constantly on the increase with us.
The services of an intelligent expert are
retained by us to give careful and prompt
attention to their execution, and we solicit
a trial.

lTD, GRSiT & DLUNGO,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS AND WOOLLENS,
TOBOJ.r TO.

has an apparent surplus of 810,000.-A
young grocer in this city, named A. H. Rose,
started business in Abgust last. Already he
has found an assignment necessary.

THE sheriff is in possession of the premises
of J. H. Woodworth & Co., dealers in coal,
etc., at Vancouver, under power of a mort-
gage in favor of the Vancouver Land and
Security Co. for $1,500. Unsecured creditors
will not receive a large dividend. The same
official is aleo in possession of the premises of
A. A. Clayton, jeweller, in Vancouver. About
a year ago he had some difficulty with the
Customs authorities and it is reported that
this cost him about #4,000. At one time he is
said to have been in a good financial position.

THE last of the New Year souvenirs to reach
this office, but certainly not the least, is a very
pretty photogravure of Sally in our Alley. It
bears the familiar initials "W. G. & R.,"
which, when seen on the neckband of a shirt
or the inside of a collar, mean such well-fit-
ting garments as are made by the Williams,
Greene & Rome Co., of this city, Berlin, and
Guelph. The picture is mounted on glass,
suspended by a neat brase chain, and altogether
of such an appearance as will convince the
souvenir fiend that lie muet be at least a cue-
tomer of the firm in order to get one.

IN the advertisement of Mr. F. B. Polson, on
page 900 of last issue, a proof reader's error
made him say that the sizes of the second-
hand Worthington, Blake & Northey steam
pumps, as offered for sale by him, were "from
two.inch eteam cylinders down to six-inch."
It should have read "fron twelve-inch steam
cylinders down toB six." The filters offered for
sale are six feet in diameter, six feet long. All
the machinery referred to in Mr. Polson's list
was once the property of the Toronto Syrup
Company, but as that concern was compara-
tively short-lived, the articles have necessarily
seen but little service.

OUR friende have been mindful of us in the
way of calendars and souvenirs for 1892. That
of Thomas Marks & Co., of Port Arthur,
lithographed by Rolph, Smith & Co., bears a
representation of Thunder Cape, Lake Supe-
rior, and a picture of the Northern Hotel at
Port Arthur. The Toronto Radiator Manufac.
turing Co. sends a neat calendar, and with it
an illustrated card entitled "Progrese," or a
study in heating, showing the different stages
from the old fire-place onward. Messrs. Dun,
Wiman & Co. send a handy little metal blot-
ter, bearing a picture of the Board of Trade
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building bere, in which their offices are, and
reninding their patrons that they make col-
leotions of past due debts.

UNDER the heading of " An Important Min-
ing Transfer," the Victoria Times mentions the
Official incorporation notice of the " Silver
Queen Mining Co., Ld.," themembers of which
are composed of Montreal capitalists, and J. E.
Boss, Of Spokane; William Dalby and Fred.
J. Claxton, of Victoria, and Dr. Lefevre, of
Vancouver. Mr. Claxton recently visited
Montreal, and floated the " Silver Queen "
mine, One of the Toad Mountain group, and an
extension of the famous " Silver King."

ln Holstein, near Mount Forest, Ont., S. A.
Pennock, general storekeeper, is in trouble,
and bas assigned. This seems rather unfor-
tunate after he had been eight years in busi-
ness.-----Alex. Black, dealer in eggs, etc., at
Windsor, has met with a number of losses
and now a meeting of his creditors has been
called to consider his position.-Owing to
Poor bealth Geo. Lewes, grocer, etc., at Ber-
Vie, has assigned. His estate will scarcely pay
creditors anything.-D. E. Cameron, gene-
ral storekeeper at Cattestoe, bas been in busi-
ness only a short time, and having a very poor
reputation, it is not surprising that he should
find it needful to assign, as be bas done.
Creditors will in this case also fare badly.

FIVE years ago D. H. McNaughton was in
partnership with One Marantette in a grocery
at Chatham, Ont. About a year ago they
dissolved and McNaughton continued. Now
his estate bas gone into the bands of an as-
signee. He never had much capital.-A. J.
Wilson, dry goods dealer in the same town,
bas been in business over twenty years, but
not always successfully. In 1877 he failed as
a member of the firm of Smith & Wilson. A
compromise of fifty per cent. was arranged and
the former retired. Bine thon Wilson has
not made headway, aAd now a failure is in
order.-Less than a year ago A. J. Gordon
started a grocery.store in Elora. Not having
any experience in business, it cannot be sur-
prising that he should become a supplicant for
favors at this early date and have to assign.

IN the Province of Quebec we note the fol-
lowing failures for the week among traders:-
Gaudet & Co., doing a small grocery and tin
business at West Farnham, have assigned.
Their record heretofore bas been a very poor
one.--L. Choiniere, general merchant, at St.
Pie, bas closed up, owing 83,790.--W. S.
Danis & Co., dry goode dealers at Valleyfield,
have been asked to assign.--Louis Dubois,
tailor, St. Johns, bas been closed up by credit.
ors; he had a good business at one time, but
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his habits have been a source of great weak-
ness.- Felix Trottier, general storekeeper and
manufacturer of matches on a emall scale, bas
assigned on demand of Hudon & Orsali, whole-
sale grocerse; liabilities are $3,548.-J. Beau-

regard, general dealer at St. Guillaume, offers
40 cents in the dollar, cash.--T. R. Richard-
son, a tanner, at Warwick, has been asked by
the Bank of Commerce to assign. He is in-
volved through the failure of Hua & Richard-

son, Montreal.
THE financial statement of the Pacific

Building Society showed that the total receipts
since the organization of the society in June
last amounted te 65,644.34, and that $3,500
had been loaned out, leaving a balance in hand
after all expenses bad been paid of $1,431.99.
A dividend of 30 cents per share has been de.
clared, and Messrs. Behuson, Forrest, McAllis-
ter, Hamilton, Johnstone, Calhoun and Wil-
son were elected directors. The Vancouver
Island Building Society submitted its annual
statement· last week. This showed that the
loans reached $25,646 as against $16,000 the
previous year. An expression of satisfaction
was conveyed to the management and the fol-
lowing board of directors were elected for the
ensuing year: Messrs. J. M. Reid, G. A.
Carleton, J. Holland, C. Booth, R. Erskine,
H. Moss, and R. Carter. The two former were
re-elected president and vice-president respec-
tively, and B. Williams was re-elected secre-
tary; A. H. Maynard, treasurer ; R. Joues
and Ross Munro, auditors.

THE Montreal commercial casualties for the
week are none of them of a very important
character. J. J. Auclair, grocer, bas assigned.
He only shows $1,900 of assets to pay $5,000
of liabilities. Martin Beck, a crockery man,
shows liabilities of 10,294, and bas passed his
estate over to an assignee.-E. Clermont,
another crockery dealer, whose failure we
noted last week, is offering 30 cents on the
dollar cash.-Arthur Lefebvre, a dry goode
retailer in a small way, bas assigned in trust,
and owes 6,169. A. H. Latour, in the same
line, offers his creditors sixty per cent. secured
in 3, 6, and 9 monthe, and 10 per cent., his
own note, at 12 month.- Cardinal & Co.,
tailors, are in insolvency and owe e3,765.--
Loughman & O'Flaherty, sBhip chandlers and
grocers, since 1876, owe 87,847, which they
cannot pay in full; owing, they claim, te the
decline in recent years of the South American
lumber expert.-- The Goodchild-Tector
Printing Co. .propose to pay their creditors 50
cents in the dollar.-J. E. Deslaurier, a hat
and fur man, offers 35 cents in the dollar.
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CHURCH CARPETS
SPECIAL DESIONS.
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T. G. FOSTER & C0.,
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" MAo GOLDIE died at 12.45 this morning."
Snob was the brief telegram that came to us

yesterday from Guelph. It is sad news and

comparatively sudden ; he had only been ill a
few days, but even hie hearty looking frame
and activity of temperament could not resist o
severe a pneumonia. For a man of 42, Mr.
Goldie had made an impression in business, in

political and in sporting circles suoh as might
have been expected f rom a man with a large
heart, a frank and loyal disposition, an in-
domitable spirit-for all of these he possessed.
Political foes as well as friends will mourn hie
death ; lovers of true sport will lament hie
taking off; the Ontario Millers' Association, of
which he was president, will miss his cheery,
bluff sincerity, as well as his administrative

capacity. Of the sorrow this death will bring
to a large circle of relatives we cannot speak
adequately here. He was a true Canadian,
and to his own city, in whose interests he ener-

getically and proudly worked, a valuable man.

MANY sorrowing friends followed to the grave
on Wednesday last the remains of John Leys,
Jr., of this city, who died last week, in his
55th year, in Colorado, whither he had gone
for the relief of an ailment of some months, if
not years' duration. Mr. Leys was one of the

partners in the well.known metals and hard.
ware firm of Rice Lewis & Son, limited, a
director of the Bank of Toronto, the British
America Assurance Company, and varions
financial and other institutions. He was a
man of good business parts, of consistent in.

tegrity and of kindly hEart. Hie devotion to
business, early and late, especially in earlier

years, probably laid the foundation of the ill-
ness which carried him off. The pall-bearers
at his uneral were chosen from the friends of
the deceased, and the chief mourners were
John Leye, ex-M.L.A., cousin of the deceased ;
Archibald Baker, nephew; W. A. Leys; Dun.
can Couison, cashier of the Bank of Toronto,
and Frank Coulson. The employees of the

company attended, in fourteen carriages.

AN ACCOUNTANT
Of ability who is now filling an important position
of trust. will shortly be at liberty. Can furnish the
highest testimonials.

W. A. B.,
MOlaETARY TiREs Office.

WANTED

FOR VANCOUVER C'TY or the mainland, an
nsaccident insurance company. also plate glassinsurance company. C>rrespondence confidential.
Address

H. P. McCRANEY & CO.,
Insurance and Financial Agents

Vancouver, B. C.
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S. F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellington ad Jordan Sts.

mmk Street,. •• Londe nEgland.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
&mNs SON & c0.

MaI&nufactau h àWholoude Da la1

BOOTS Mi SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. Eas.

TORONTO.

SAUSAGE CASINOS.
We are Distributing Agents'for

:McBRIDE:S

Celebrated English Sheep's Casings
Put up in kegs of 50 bundles.

Finest American Hog's Casinge
Always in stock.

Orders filledfor any desired quantity.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
Eanufacturers, Impoiters and Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES,

96, 38 £ 40 Front S1. West, 0RONTO
JAMES OOPEB. JOHN 0. BMITH.

Jonuq z. WOOD, J.W. OowÂ,
President. - Mana'g Director.

The Cowan cocoa & Obocolato Goipan]
OF TORONTO, Limited,

Manufacturera of and Dealera in

COCOAS & OHOCOLATES
COFENE, ICING, and

WDEBED SUIGAEB, GEIGORY, ho.

4II1 OS1 Mlncing Lane, - Terent

T
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ESTABLISHED 1855.
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1i
145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

MAOIINERY FORSALE
-IN-

Tur ego sig ucol ehery.
Steam Pumpu.-9,' ut by Worthington, Blake

& Northy. ies from 12 lu. steam cylinders down to
6 in. These are first-class pumps and will be sold at
half price.

Air Cornpreuuor.-Made by Rand Drili Co., New
York. 12 in. steam .cylnder, 18 ln. air, 16 in. troke.
Good as uew, at a 10w price.

Eng es.-Two slide valve engines, horizontal,
cylinders 7 in. x 12 in. Good as uew at hall price.
Also two vertical engines with cylinders 9 in. x 12 in.

Btot t lower.-No 4. Good as uew, at hait price.
Boue Coal Kln.-Madeby Colville Iron Worku,

Detroit.
Filters.-Three charcoal flters, 6 ft. diam., 15 ft.

long. at laitprice.
oeed Dryers. Two first-class feed dryers at very

iow prices.
Scales.-One 200 busli. hopper scale, mnade by E.

& C. Gurney & Co.; ne dormaut warehouse scale,
capacity 3,50G Ibs.
ceater.-One large Berryman feed water heater,

good as new, at hall pri-.e.
Syracuse Feed Pres, also two Harris press

fltrs and one large press filter atbvery ow prices.
Conveyor.-9 iu. and 12 in., about 500 teet,. also a

number of first-class elevators, link belt. and rubber
belt, with galvanized buckets.

Wooden Tanks.-Twenty large wooden tanks in
good condition, must be sold immediately to make
room, 75% discount for quick sale.

Counter Shaftit, Pule and Hangeru, also a
large quantity of first-classaru bber and leather
belting.

Boue Coal.-About 50 tons, low price for quick
sale.

Syrup Barrels.-About 600 new and 50) used a
short tixne.

Three Cushing Mills for grinding corn, with
counter shaits. at iess than lai pricu.

Iron Pipe.-A large quantity of 1 in., 16 in., in.,
2j in., 3 lu. a d 4 in., alo fittings of all kinds.
Globe valves.-Iron and brass, ah siues, good as

new at very low prices.

Apply to
F. B. POLSON,

ESPLANADE, Toronto.0Foot o! Princeus Street,
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Caldecott, Burton & Spence
Draw the attention of the trade to the follow-

ing lines of which they hold
large stocks:

French Wove Corsets
12 different styles

Sonnette Corsets
6 different qualities.

French Kid Gloves
In a variety of buttons
In a variety of lacings
In a variety of colors.

Orders direct or through travellers will have
prompt attention.

CALDECOTTI BURTON & SPENCE
TORONTO.

We are now Prepared to Book Orders
for

IILK CGA TRIEINGS
"Broad Honp Pattern."

Also Creamery 0 ans and Fixtures, with Jersey
Gange, Dairy Pals and Pail Bottoms,

Sap Buckets and Spiles.

We are suppiying the best Trimming u the mar-
ket, also Tinned Iron for same in &Il gauges.

Please write for quotations.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.,
26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

WINDOw * GLASS
FOR IMPORT.

BTJ BR.A.TD.
GET OUR PRIOES.

l. S.IOVIND sisN & Go.,
WHOLESALE

87 Front St. West, Toronto.

F. SCHOLEs A. ALLAN, J. O. GRAVEL,
Manag. Dir. President. Sec'y-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - • $2,000,000

!M EClNBIÀRIBBER 00.
OF~ MONTBJDAL.,

MÂANUPÂCTUIRS 07

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.

Sole Agents and Manufacturera in Canada of the
Celebrated Forsyth (Boston Beitiug Co.)

Patent Seamless Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.
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THE SITUATION.0

Speedy opposition, prompted by personal r
interest, bas appeared to the bill broughtv
forward in the United States Congress toa
remove the duty from several kinds of lum- t
ber. The American lumber manufacturera
and wholesale dealers bave issued a call for
a mass convention totake place on the 23rd t
inst., for the purpose of concerting meas- t
ures against the bill. Sixteen ont of the 1
twenty-four who signed the call are South- t
erners, a fact that may have some influence t
on the Democratic vote. The circular pre.e
tends that the imports of Canadian wood t
last year caused a loss of $9,000,000 to i
American labor. It is highly improbablec
that this bill will pass at a time when a1
large measure of reciprocity with Canada is1
attainable. The reduction of the duties on(
lumber, by the M2Kinley bill, was condi-(
tioned on Canada making a mutual conces-i
sion by removing the export duty from saw
logs. That duty was $2 per 1,000; the
American reduction was $1. The fact thati
sucb a bill as this is introduced at all shows
that there are sections of the Republic
which are suffering from timber duties, and
its object is to afford relief ; but the chances
are that the interest of the manufacturera
will triumph. Canada need not expect any
gratuitous concessions from the Republic,
at present, even though the public would
greatly benefit thereby. The outlook for
reciprocity with the States is dim and un-
certain. Canada cannot undertake to pro-
tect American manufacturers by discrimin-
ating duties against all competing nations.
To give an artificial preference to manufac-
turers who cannot, on equal terms, hold
their own in the markets of the world,
would be a costly piece of favoritism for
which no possible equivalent could be got.
There is a rumor that Canadian negotia-
tors will go to Washington next week. If
they do, there is not much reason to ex.
peot that reciprocity will be greatly for.
warded at the present.

There is room for such
atrons of Industry ; but

a society as the
unless the policy

M which they determine te act is sound 1
nd wise they will do no good te them- a
eIves or anybody else. The methods ofa
he defunct Grange having ended in failure, b
ome new ones are set in motion by the s
atrons of Industry. Instead of providiug
ihemselves with goods at stores of their
wn, they ask existing store-keepers te a

upply them at 12" per cent. profit, exclud- v
ýg from the list sugars, nails sud other a
gooda on which there is now tittie or ne
prefit. Tbe question for the atore-keepers
eo whom sucli profits are offered is N
wbether they are living rates. lu *sonie 1
Istances they have heen accepted; if T

bhey are insufficieut te support a busi-
neas the acceptance is a mistake; if they
are sufficient, the choice is weil takan. 0f c

bhis, every eue in business must judge for H
himsetf. If the Patrons offer rates et profit E

whiclino nen witl take, the only means et 1
enfercing their views is te set up business m
for theniseives, and the experience et the à
J rangera tells theni that this would be aC
nistake. However, tbey are taking the E

risk, in some instances, and are atarting
fleur mihîs, foundries, sud cheese factories-I
one ofetcd te date. Tbey may perhapa
run a cheese factory successfutly:it is 1
rather more in their line; but it is douhtfut 9
wbethar tbey eau successtuhhy compete
againat founders aud mitters, wbo are bred
te the business. The chances are that in-
stead et benefiting themselve3 by these
ventures, they wihh incur a bass. Wbeu
they ask for the free admission jute
the country et artificiai fertihizers, sait,
binder twiue, sud coal ol, it caunot be said
that the demand is wholhy unreasonahie,
though taken altogether it is extreme. The
demand tbat tbe provinces shouhd heud
thcm money at 2j par cent. te psy off their
rnortga ges, or rather te exchange thani,
cannot pessibiy be coîplied with. The
local goverumeuts coula net berrow at
these rates, sud if they did farmers' inter-
est wouid fail into arrear, sud tic provin-
cial treasuries wouhd become firat embar-
rassed sud at hast bankrupt.

A fit et supcrheated Jingoisi whicb
scized upon au idle crowd in Bridgeport,
Connecticut; the other day, came near te
beiug attcnded with serions consequences.
The National Guards, seeing the schooner
" Glendon," et New Brunswick, coîing in
witb the Union .Jack at ber mast-head, got
iA inte their heads that she was committing
au offence by net fiying the Stars-sud-
Stripes as wehh. The crewd et idîcra wbo
had joined the National Guards wcnt ou
board and threatened te pull down the
Union Jack, sud were ouly prevented by
the men in charge presentiug their revol-
vers. Tbreats were made that the flag
wouid be forcibly iauled dewn hetore
morniug. Captain Trewbnidge, however,
atterwards quietiy iowered it et bis own
accord. Hauiing dowu the Britishi fiag hy
a fereigu mob weuhd prove to be a serions
business. The ridiculous aide efthe fusa is

:that there la ne law requiring toreigu vea-
. oQa to hoist the Stars-and.Stripes on enter-
,ing an American port; a customary com-
pliment omitted on tus occasion iaving

een mistaken by these ardent American
ingoes for a non-compliance with law.
rhe United States boasts that it has only
few thousands of soldiers in its regular

irmy; this fit of militarism shows that the
ational Guard can be as dangerous, on one

ide, as a standing army could be. In the
American navy the same anti-social spirit
revails: officers and men became elated
t the prospect of war with Chili, and
when peace was assured, these patriots had
fit of the dumps.

France, by her new high-strung tariff,
which went into effect on the first of the
month, has earned the title of the most
estrictive nation in Europe. The experi-
ment is not without danger te herself ; te
begin with, it seems that she runs the risk
of a short supply of mutton before she oan
ubstitute home grown for foreigu. One
iffect must be te lessen her foreign trade.
Her great wine industry is in a critical
tage from the attacks of the phylloxera,
and is in no condition to withstand new
discouragements. French experts must
share the fate of the imports; both will
decline under the new tariff. In the
meantime, new rivals in the production of
wine are springing up; and though at
present California does net produce samples
equal te the French, she will continue te
improve, and may in time become a seri-
oms rival; the new tariff cannot fail to help
any rival and may make it formidable in the
near future. Besides, the policy of isolation
may cause retaliation te be made by other
countries in self-defence. Switzerland is
already making threats of retaliation.
From one cause or another, a reaction from
the high tariff policy may be expected
henceforth to begin.

New revelations, as startling as those
that came before, have been unearthed by
the corruption commission during the week
at Quebec. "Count" Mercier and his
organ, L'Electeur, accuse M. Pelletier, once
a colleague of M. Mercier, but now a mem-
ber of the DeBoucherville Government, of
having received different sums of them out
of subsidy granted te the Quebec and Lake
St. John Railway for election purposes.
The statement is met by the assertion that
it is bluff ; but it will require to be looked
into. " Count " Mercier is visibly losing
support, many of bis old friinds refusing te
fight by bis side in future. His methods
have been denounced by an organ of the
Vatican at Rome, and the clergy in bis own
province are turning their backs on him.
In spite of all this he continues to pretend
te be confident of success in the coming
elections.

Of the Chilian-United States imbroglio
nothing now remains but for Chili te salute
the American flag and to settle the com-

pensation te be paid to the families of the
two American sailors who lest their lives or
received injuries in a street brawl. There
is an impression even at Washington that
Minister Egan ought to be recalled, a mo-
tion te that effect having been made in the
House of Representatives. It is probable
that he was responsible for much of the dif-
ficulty after the attack uIpon the American
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sailors; and if it be true that he received a
safe-conduct from the Chilian Government
for the refugees whom he had harbored, and
failed to report the fact to his Government,
his most ardent defenders will have to ad-
mit that, through this concealment, he
failed in his duty. The Chilian Minister at
Washington was equally remiss in not com-
municating the apology forwarded to him.
In fact, both deserve to be recalled for mis-
conduct. The Chilian Minister at Wash.
ington puts the onus of the demand made
by Chili for the recall :f Mr. Egan on a
suggestion of Mr. Blaine. The latter ad.
mits that he did ask, with a haste and a
temper not quite diplomatic, why the recall
of Mr. Egan was not demanded. The
Chilian Minister took the hint, as he con-
ceived it to be, and his Government acted
upon it. Then this demand, which origi-
nated iWith Mr. Blaine, became a mortal
offence in Chili, and the crisis came. Mr.
Blaine says when he spoke of the recall of
Egan he did not mean to suggest that the
demand should be made, but only to say
"why in the world don't you do it." The
fact remains that Mr. Blaine did n ention re-
call, and that when the word was repeated
by Chili, President Harrison had a fit of
high patriotism. Let it be rememberedthat
Mr. Harrison and Mr. Blaina are possible
rivals for the Presidency next terni. The
demand that the flag should be saluted
came as an afterthought, and was a bit of
political pyrotechnies displayed in the
interest of President making.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE WITHIN
THE EMPIRE.

Col. Howard Vincent, M.P. for the Cen-
tral Division of Sheffield, after his return
from his trip round the world, has render-
ed to his constituents an account of the
result of his mission. As far as Canada is
concerned, he reports his tour from Hali-
fax to the Pacific as a triumphal procession.
It is true that, in the public meetings
which he held here, he met with no serions
opposition ; but this fact does not justify
the confident assertion that the majority of
Canadians are in favor of the scheme of
which he is the advocate. Canadian
opinion was not stirred to its depths by
his tour. As a tentative effort, his little
campaign may be admitted to have been a
success in the sphere to which it was con-
fined. That sphere was not a wide one : it
embraced some important towns and cities,
but it scarcely touched the masses which
lie outside of the line of his march. The
worthy Colonel is too hasty in claiming
that the public opinion of Canada is beyond
doubt in his favor; though it may be ad-
mitted that as far as he went, he was suc-
cessful. It is probable, too, that he exer-
cised some influence over the Government
to induce them to ask for the denunciation
of the treaties that stand in the way of pre.
ferential trade within the British Empire.

The visit of Col. Vincent to the outlying
British possessions had a distinct object in
view. A year ago, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in adverting to the proposal
for preferential trade within the Empire,
expressed the opinion that, under conceiv-
able circumstances, special trade arrange.

ments might be made between Great Bri.
tain and her colonies ; the right to form this
kind of Zollverein was the same as that
Germany and Bavaria possess, or the
several States of the American Republic
among themselves. But he was at a loss
to know what chance there was of such a
union: in his own words, "How near are
we to snch a consummation ? What chance
or hope have the colonies held out to us
that they are prepared to move in this
direction ? " It was to find an answer to
these questions that Col. Vincent set out
on his pilgrimage; and he professes to have
been able to carry back with him a
reply in favor of such a move.

Though, for the reasons given, we think
he claims for the result of his tour more
significance than belongs to it, yet as an
initial movement, it was fairly successful;
the step in advance was made without
check or drawback. But to represent it as
a decisive demonstration of public opinion,
in favor of the line of policy advocated, is
to go far beyond the mark. Col. Vincent
does not himself harbor the hope of speedy
success; he admits that years of effort will
be necessary to bring the fruition of his
hopes. What Canada desires, first and
foremost, is a reasonable measure of reci-
procity with the United States; but there
is no assurance that this can be obtained
on conditions which she is prepared to
accept. The probability is, if anything,
rather that this is unattainable. Should
the doubt be realized, the movement which
Col. Vincent is making would receive a con-
siderable accession of force. Regarded as
an alternative measure, it is not without
merit. If we cannot get reciprocity with
the United States on fair terms, and on a
purely commercial basis, an immense num-
ber of Canadians would be willing to con-
sider what was the next best thing to do,
and this scheme of preferential trade with.
in the Empire would then command a
favorable hearing. But at present it can
be regarded only as the second chance in an
alternative. It is possible, perhaps not im-
probable, that in the event of the failure of
the approaching reciprocity negotiations,
the Canadian Government would be willing
to favor some such plan as that proposed
by Col. Vincent; and if this should happen,
a great step would have been taken to-
wards its acceptance. But in any case,
the issue would have to be remitted to the
decision of the electorate.

But what is the outlook on the other
side ? Is the British Parliament likely to
favor preferential trade ? Lord Salisbury,
at present, is opposed to it. At the same
time, he has no love for the treaties which
stand in the way of its consummation ; on
the contrary, he describes them asI" most
unfortunate pledges." The British electo.
rate must one day decide between Lord
Salisbury and these "Fair Traders." At
present, the decision would be in favor of
the Premier. It is true that, in a Conserva-
tive representative gathering, a resolution
was carried in favor of discrimination; but
Lord Salisbury did not make any effort to
ptevent the vote going against his declared
view. Col. Vincent's own electors, afQer
hearing his report of his mission, endorsed
him by expressing the hope that he would

continue to be their representative in the
House of Commons ; though, except by
implication, they did not endorse discrimi-
nation. But they at least showed that
they were content with hie services in this
direction ; and they muet be regarded as
having informally accepted hie plan of
commercial reform. If the working men of
hie constituency take this view of discrimi-
nation, there is no reason to suppose that
others of the same class, in other con-
stituencies, would not equally do so, and
if this became apparent, the movement
would be making visible and even decided
progress.

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

The information we gather by enquiry
from both Montreal and Toronto dealers in
dry goods at wholesale, respecting January
trade in this line, is fairly satisfactory. The
sales in Toronto for the month, as com-
pared with those of January last year, have
been fairly good, and in fact some say
slightly better. The travelling salesmen
have sent in a fair aggregate of orders.
Our Montreal correspondent says: " Our
merchants report country orders for spring
coming in well, and seem satisfied with
Jannary sales in the country. Remittances
from east and west are very fairly satis-
factory, but retail trad3 in the city is dull."

It is plain, we think, that retail buyers
are nowadays getting more and more into
the way of buying little and frequently.
Their orders are consequently taking on
more and more of a sorting character, which
is tending to secure something more near a
continuons trade all the year round, instead
of a heavy season succeeded by a slack
season, as in the past.

The class of merchandise which is being
ordered by retailers does not indicate that
their customers are feeling downcast or im-
pecunious. The dainty and expensive is
ordered with as much apparent freedom as
the plain or cheap material. It is to be
hoped that dealers in dry goods will avoid
binding themselves to sell to Patrons of
Industry at an advance of 12J per cent. on
the cost. The Patrons have no right to
demand such a thing, and self-respecting
merchants will not submit to it. Twenty
years ago or les@, importers used to sell dry
goods at an advance of so much on the ster-
ling cost. But abuses crept into even this
unnatural custom. Some importers used
to get false sterling invoices, and thereby
beat the retailer. Possibly it may turn out
that the Patron may in hie turn be fooled,
while thinking that he cheapens hie pur.
chases by a coercive measure.

PROOFS OF A FIRE LOSS.

We understand that the fire loss which
took place over a month ago in this city,
and to which reference was made in these
columns last week, viz., that of T. G. Fos-
ter & Co., Toronto, has been adjusted to
the entire satisfaction of the assured, as
well as of the various companies concerned
in the loss. The peculiar feature in this
case was that the assured, acting under
legal advice, declined te permit the repre-
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sentatives of the insurance companies te
enter the premises containing the remains
of the damaged stock, te make the neces-
sary inepection.

The following is that part of the Ontario
statutory conditions which refers te what
is required by the assured in case of fire :

(a) He is forthwith after loss te give
notice in writing te the company;

(b) He is te deliver, as soon after as
practicable, as particular an account of the
loss as the nature of the case permits;

(c) He is also te furnish therewith a
statutory declaration, declaring,

(1) That the said account is just and
true ;

(2) When and how the fire originated, se
far as the declarant knows or believes ;

(3) That the fire was net caused through
his wilful act or neglect, procurement
ecans or contrivance;

(4) The amount of other insurances;
(5) Al liens, and incumbrances on the

subject of insurance.
(6) The place where the property in-

sured, if movable, was deposited at the
time of the fire.

(d) He is, in support of hie claims, if re-
quired and if practicable, te produce books
Of account, warehouse receipts and stock
lists, and furnish invoices and other vouch-
ers; te furnish copies of the written portion
of all policies ; te separate as far as rea-
sonably may be the damaged from the un-
damaged goods, and te exhibit for exami-
nation all that remains of the property
which was covered by the policy.

(e) He is te produce, if required, a cer-
tificate under the hand of a magistrate,
notary public, commissioner for taking affi-
davits, or municipal clerk, residing in the
vicinity in which the fire happened, and
net concerned in the loss or related te the
assured or sufferers, stating that he has ex-
amined the circumstances attending the
fire, loss or damage alleged, that he is ao
quainted with the character and circum-
stances of the assured or claimant, and
that lie verily believes that the assured has
by misfortune and without fraud or evil
practice sustained loss and damage on the
subject assured, te the amount certified.

It will be noticed that section (d) requires
the assured "te separate, as far as reason-
ably may be, the damaged from the un-
damaged goods, and te exhibit for exami
nation all that remains of the property
which was covered by the policy."

The claim of Messrs. Foster's legal ad
visers was for a joint appraisement, which
the underwriters deemed they had cause t
refuse. Then the insured engaged experti
at upholstery goods and went on with theii
appraisement. When the special agent o
the associated companies asked for admis
sien their reply was:-" No, we are busy
and cannot admit you unless you come be
tween 12 and 1 each day." Finally,i
fortnight after the fire, the insured notifie
the companies that they might enter th
premises, as the appraisement had bee
made. The contention of the insuranc
companies, a very reasonable one, was tha
these two weeks of soakage and chemica
action upon the goods sufficed te chang
tic whole condition ef tic stock. Furthei
more, they contended that as a broad prie
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ciple, the assured had no right to take suchU
a stand as he did in prejudice of their tC

rights. CE
It appears to us that the position taken R

by the assured in the case referred to is R

untenable, and we are told that the claim- T
ants have stated that if ever they had g
another fire loss, they would act differently. a
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"PROGRESSIVE " HUMBUG c
SCHEMES. M

American adventurers would seem to
have their eyes upon Canada as a likely t]
field for inviting schemes to get rich t
quickly. They have doubtless heard of our d
good harvest, and possibly conclude that t
upon the principle of "come easy, go f
easy," a community that increases its I
deposits in chartered banks by four mil.-1
lions of dollars in a single month is "fore- E

handed " enough to catch readily at a n
golden lure. Here lies before us a printed e
circular of the American Progressive In- I
vestment Company, incorporated under iE
the laws of New Jersey; registered in ii
Canada. Head office, Toronto ; brandi c
offices in Ottawa, Montreal, St. John. The 1
officers of this highly-spiced affair, which L
is said to possess (in the States) I"legal 1
privileges as broker in stocks, mortgages, i
securities, shares ; power to buy, seli or 1
lease ahl sorts of property ; to issue bonds 1
and selI certificatesj," are as under : Presi- c
dent, E. F. Adams, described to us as a
capitalist ; secretary, W. F. Robertson, s
Toronto; treasurer, D. C. Heron, said to beç
a cattie dealer in Montreal; clerlc, A. M. f
Mclntosh, on the Ottawa Evening Journal; s
assistant sccretary, F. M. Hummel, wlio, E
we are toid, is employed by the Thomson- é
Houston Electria Works.1

A specimen of the 11hifalutin " style of m
this concern's pretensions, spread over tiree
post pages, may be given: Investors in
its certificates are invited to " make a safe
investment ripon a scientifie, economical
and enduring basis, under a plan ot pro-i
tection "-save the mark-"6 in liarmony

*with the progress of the age." The rates,
*we are eloquently told, are "lcommon te
the millionaire as well as to tina artisan."

jThe plan of investment is "Ithe moat pro-
*fitable people can make . . . the Most
*suitable and feasible plan ever proposed."
*Ahem!1
rNo legal technicalities or catch clauses
about their contract, it seems. "lWe do not

-make lapses the sole basis on which te carry
à on our business." Tien some captivating
o and spread-cagle language ensues about the
s wage-earner and the bread-winner, ending
ýr with talk about an inducement te sys-
)f tematic saving. "lWe do net aim te be a
a- ife insurance cempany in any sense." 0cr-

, tificates of investment are issued at a par
3- value of $1,000 eaoh. The coet et these is
a six dollars eaci in cash, and they are kept
ýd "lactive " by the payment of twe dollars
Le per month. One mai, pay as rnany montha
nu in advance ag ho wi.8hes. 0f course, this
e is what the projectors want, cash in
it advance; but "m iembers failing te make
al payments within the stated time forfeit

e membeship, nd ai benefLts therete be-

r- onin ; wewode, icrfoewhre
~- l tu sot etthig dc~s ro~a lpse

ne-half the funds in the treasury "go iu-
o the Certificate Fund, and are used to pay
ertificates: 80 per cent. going into the
eserve Fund." To be sure, there is a
,eserve Fund, the phrase sounds weHl.
rwenty per cent. is paid into the Contin-
ent Fund to be used to pay "alIl the real
nd contingent expenses." A final clause
tates that all moneys held for the redemp-
ion of certificates "shall be deposited in
Janadian banks and invested in Canadian
ecurities only." Hear, hear.

There is nothing in all this that explains
he outcome of the plan, or how the fools
bat pay money into this charmingly in-
efinite scheme are to realize the "profits'
hat are freely mentioned or cunningly in-
erred in every paragraph of the prospectus
.s it the same concern, we wonder, that bas
ately created a scare in Ottawa, as describ-
d by the Journal of January 26th under the
name of the Progressive Benefit Society,
establisbed there some 10q months ago ?
f so, the cause of the Ottawa uneasineas

s the alleged disruption of the parent body
n the States. Some 200 persons in that
city are said to have paid in from $10 to
$50 each, say $20 average. And now the
ocal agent, Mr. W. A. Armour, is said to
have advised against the further payments
by members since, after a visit to Boston,
ie cannot learn anything definite about the
parent concern, of which Thomas Davey,
of Boston, formerly a picture-framer in
Ottawa, is the Supreme President. The
scheme was that every one who paid $60
was to.get at the end of each year $100,
first by ''profitable investments " and,
second, by "lapses of membership." Stch
schemes are either planned swindles or
destined to result in disappointment and
loss. Sensible men will avoid them. Fools
and their money are soon parted.

AMERICAN MORTGAGE STATISTICS.

The United States Census Office has
issued extra census bulletins containing
results of the investigation of the real
estate mortgage indebtedness in Alabama,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas and Tennessee.
During the ten years 1880 to 1889 the
mortgage business transacted to incumber
the real estate in these five States is repre-
sented by 1,974,050 mortgages to secure a
debt of $2,000,602,077 on 137,398,161 acres
and 1,550,857 lots.

Au existing real estate mortgage debt of
$906,669,526 has been found bearing inter-
est rates varying from an average State
rate of 6 per cent. in Tennessee to 8.64 per
cent. in Kansas, and subject to an interest
charge for one year amounting to 867,505,-
629. In the seventeen counties in which
the objects eof indebtedness were ascer-
tained, from 84.81 to 91.82 per cent. Of the
debt was incurred to secure purchase
money and to pay for improvements un-
connected with any other objecte of in-
debtedness, and from 69.62 per cent. to
96.08 per cent. of the debt was incurred to
secure purchase money, pay for improve.
ments, invest in business, and to buy vari-
oeus articles of personal property, when not
combined with other objects.

The Superintendent et the census 0o0-
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eiders that in a country whose resourc
are becoming utilized as rapidly as those
the United States it is not surprising thi
mortgage debt is increasing. An attemi
has been made in the bulletin to compa
this increase, or a decrease where foun
with the increase of population, and1
establish the ratio of the incumbrance t
the estimated true value of real estate.
decline of nearly 1 per cent. appears in th
average rate of interest paid on the mor
gages made during the ten years covered b
the investigation.

Iu Iowa and Kansas, we observe, som
progress has been made towards a redu
tion of the aggregate of mortgage indeb
edness. The number in force in Iowa wa
reduced between 1886 and 1890 by soi
en thousaud, viz., from 260,000 to 252,000
and the total amount remained nearly sta
tionary during these five years, fluctuatin
between #191,000,000 and #199,000,00C
Kansas, beginning in 1886 with 193,00
mortgages, amounting to $134,000,000, ha
increased them by 1889 to 383,900, cover
ing #260,000,000. But in 1890 these figure
show a sensible diminution, being reduce
to 298,800, covering $243,000,000.

Illinois also exhibits in 1882 a climax o
average amount of debt incurred to eaci
individual of total population. There wa
a decline from 1882 to 1884, and theni
constant increase to 1889. In 1886 an
subsequently the average of 1882 was ex
ceeded. Iowa had a climax in 1883, th
average of which year was not equalled b3
that of any other. From that year thi
decline was constant to 1886, after whicl
year there was an increase, on the whole
to 1§89.

Unlike the other three States, Kansas
debt, in relation to its population, shows à
constant and strong tendency to increase tc
1887, and then to decline to 1889.

THE U. S. MINING INDUSTRY.

Some interesting points are to be derived
from statistics of the United States mining
industry for 1891. That year has been re
markable for the enormous production o
mineral products, in spite of generally low
comparative figures. The following statis-
tics are culled fromn the Engineering and
Mining Journal of January 2nd, 1892. In
important metals, &c., the production was
as follows:

Long Tons.Coal, anthracite....42,840,000
Coal, bituminous....98,000,000

Short Teu.
Iron, pig ........... 8,976,000*deo.
Copper ............ 149,310

Ounces.
Silver.. ......... 58,000,000
Gold .............. 1,620,000

Pounds.
Lead ............. 205,000

Tons ef 2.000.
Zinc ................ 76,500

Peunds.
Nickel ............ 144,840 *dec.

luminum.........163820

Inc. ovr
1800.
Tons.

4,830,000
5,000,000

1,330,000
16,850

Ounces.
3,600,000

312,000
Pounde.

24,000
Tons.

5,000
Peunde.

55,500
69.000,ne ,na

*In these cases there were decreasses.
Of coal, despite the largely increased pro.

duction,stocks at the close of the year
were not materially increased. The con-
sumption was therefore equal to the pro-
duction. The iron trade, which is the indi.
cator of all other industries, shows a de.
orease. This was due to the financial de-

es pression so general early in the year. Du
of ing the first six months producers held fir
at in price against the indisposition of co
pt sumers to buy. A fall of 50 cents per to
re or roughly 3 per cent. took place in Januar3
d, and caused many small producers to shu
to down. June welcomed a resumptionc
to production. till at the close of the year th
A weekly production, was greater than ev
àe before, being about 190,000 tons per we
t. against 114,000 tons in April. Prices, how
y ever, declined, till at the end of the yearj

reduction of 50 cents was again made.
le Copper production increased about 11
c- per cent. over 1890, making about 44 pi
t. cent. of the world's supply of this meta
as The average price of ingot copper for 189
e was 13c. per lb., against 15¾c. for the yee
), 1890. A comparison with the previou
à- year reads thus:
g COPPER.

1890. 18 .
Tons TonsA (2,000 lb..) (2,000Ibo.

d Production................132,460 149,31
Stock January lst............ 32,500 50,50
Consumption ............... 94,792 108,41(s Expert le impo>rt..........19,662 53,40

d Stock December 31st...... 50,500 38,00
The stock on baud, 38,000 tons, repre

f seuts about four monthe' supply, butrc
h this only six weeks' supply is in market
s able shape. In Europe, according to H. R.
a Merton & Co., the stocks of copper at the
d end of the year were 57,720 tons agains
- 62,440 tons at the beginning. The produc
e tion, according to States, is made up a
y follows in 1891:
e Tous

(2,000 Ibo.)h Lake Superior, Michigan...... 57,685
Montana...................56,600
Arizona......................19,850
Colorado .................... 3,500
Other States...............,.'5,925

a Foreign...................... 5,750
o And on Lake Superior the largest producers

were :
Mine. Tons.Calumet & Hecla..............31,500

Tamarack..................8,100
Quinoy....................5,150

Franklin................... 2,127
Atlantic......-..............1,824

- In silver and gold the large increase
f shown above is caused mainly by im-

provements sin treating argentiferous and
. auriferous copper and lead ores. The price

of lead fluctuated between 4* and 4j cents,
and the stocks held extremely light
throughout the year. The chief nickel
producer, a mine near Lancaster Gap, Pa.,
is becoining exhausted, and the demand
being so much in excess of supply, the
United States Government bought the pro-
duct of 1890 from the Canadian Copper
Company in Sudbury, Canada, amounting
to about 1,340,000 pounds, which was re-
fined by the Oxford Copper Company of
New York. The increase in production of
aluminum was met by a large increase in
consumption, it being used to alloy steel
castings, and to replace German silver and
brass where lightuess is important. The
Cowles Electric Smelting & Aluminum Co.
and the Pittsburg Reduction Co., the larg.
est producers, have by competition reduced
the vrice from 82 to about 75c. per pound
in ton lots for commercial aluminum, that
is above 97 per cent. fine. At one time it
was sold at 50 cents per ponnd.

'Divid ends paid by American mines in

0 1

m

ir- 1891 amount to $17,630,615 against $18,
m 743,478 in '90. On Lake Superior dividends
n- were paid as follows:
nIne On average price

Mine.1891.
Y Calumet and .ecla..$2,000,000 or 8 per cent.
lut Taniarack .......... 800,000 10J I
of Quincy............ 400,000 10 6

he Osceola............ 150,000 10 "

er
ek DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

a DAvIEs ET AL v. GILL RD ET AL.-In an ac-
a tion to have a chattel mortgage made by a

debtor to certain creditors declared fraudulent
.3 and void as against other creditors, it was
er found at the trial that at and before the time
1. of the execution of the mortgage the debtor
1 was in insolvent circumstances and unable to
ar pay his debte in full, as he well knew; that the
ls mortgagees were well aware of the fact and

took the mortgage with full knowledge of it;
that their object in taking the mortgage was to
obtain security for their debt ; that the neces-
sary effect was to defeat, delay and prejudice
the creditors of the mortgagor, and to give the

0 mortgagees a~preference over the other credi-
tors, and that the mortgagees ab and before the

0 execution of the mortgage knew that it would
o have such effect. It also appeared that the
B-property covered by the chattel mertgage was

pf al that the debtor had, and that he knew he
- had many creditors who could not be paid.
. Held that there was bona pressure, but the
e doctrine of pressure does not apply where the
t debtor has transferred the whole of his pro

perty, and the mortgage was consequently se'
ilaside.

MARTIN v. MOMULLEN ET AL.-The plaintiff'
testator gave a guarantee in the following
form: " In consideration of the goode sold by
you on credit to M. and of any further goods
which you may sell to M. upon credit during
the next twelve months from date, I hereby
undertake to guarantee you against all los in
respect of sncb goods so called or to be sold ;
provided I shall not be called on in any event
to pay a greater amount than 82,500." M.
made an assignment for the benefit of his
creditors, being then indebted to the guaran-
teed creditors in the sum of $5,556.23. They
filed their claim therefor with the assignee,and
afterwards received from the plaintiff the full
amount covered by the testator's guarantee.
The plaintiff contended that he was entitled to'
rank upon the estate for so much of the debt
as had been thus paid by him.

Held, by the Court of Appeal for Ontario.
that the guarantee was one of the whole debt
inourred, or to be incurred, withl a limitation
of the liability to $2,500, and therefore that
the plaintiff was not subrogated to the rights
of the secured creditors or entitled to receive
the dividends in respect of that part of their
debt which he had paid under the guarantee.

McCà Ey v. MCCAYFREY.-A voluntary
conveyance of a large portion of his property
by a husband to his wife, a woman of good
business ability and having great influence
over him, executed withont competent and
independent advice, when his physical and
mental condition was greatly impaired, he
subsequently becoming an incurable lunatic,
was set aside.

-La Banque du Peuple declared last week
its l1th dividend. It is for the current half-
year, and is at the rate of six per cent. per an-
num. The annual meeting of the eharehold-
er will ho held in the bank cbambe, Mont-
real, on Monday, 7th March.
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LEGAL NOTES.

LOGAN v. D. W. PALMER.-The plaintif sued
the defendant in the County Court of Queens
County, Prince Edward Island, to recover the
value of five boxes of soap. Plaintif put in as
evidence a duplicate shipping receipt, showing
that the goods were shipped at St. John, N.B.,
to D. W. Palmer, of Victoria, P. E. I., on the
9th Nov., 1885, and the chief clerk P. E. I.
R. R. deposed that the same five boxes soap
were transferred to the steamer "Heather
Belle," plying to Victoria, on the 20th of same
month. The captain of the steamer named
deposed that he received the five boxes of
soap marked D. W. Palmer, and delivered the
same to the company's agent, a son of the
defendant at Victoria. The plaintiff's travel-
ler swore that he took the order from the
defendant personally in Sept., 1885, at the
shop of the defendant in Victoria, and pro-
duced the original entry in memorajadum
bock. That in June, 1887, at the request of
the plaintiff, who had failed te collect in the
interim, he, the traveller, called at the store,
and was told by the defendant's son that they
would pay for the goods in thirty days. A
draft was made on the defendant and his sig-
nature appended to it as acceptor. Traveller
deposed that he waited in the shop while the
junior Palmer took it into the office for the
senior's signature ; that the note was put in a
bank at Charlottetown for collection, that the
defendant was notified, and that no objection
was taken to the note. The traveller also
deposed that the defendant personally, on two
Occasions, promised payment of the note ; that
the receipt of the goode by defendant had never
been disputed till after suit was commenced.
The Charlottetown agent of theI" Heather Belle"
produced the books of the steamer, from which
it appeared Ithat the defendant was receiving
considerable quantities of goods nearly every
week in October and November, 188 5, marked
D. W. Palmer. The delivery clerk of the
principal wholesale grocer in Charlottetown
was in court with the books of the firm, to
show that the defendant bought large quanti-
ties Of goods from them in 1885 and 1886, and
such goode were sold to and paid for by D. W.
Palmer, but the judge refused to hear this wit-
ness. The defence was a general denial both
as to buying the goods and to getting them.
Defendant alo alleged that he did not sign the
note or authorize any one te sign for him ; and
at the time large parcels of goods were going
forward, by steamer and otherwise, marked
with his address, he was not doing business.
That his son Percy did business in hie shop,
but was now off the Island. Judgment for de.
fendant. The plaintiff's attorney was instruc-
ted to carry the case on appeal to a higher
court, but replied that he was estopped from
doing so by a decision of the Supreme Court
of P. E. Island, made some years ago, in the
case of Michan v. Braddock, in which it was
held that there is no appeal from the County
Court when the judgment is given for the de-
fendant. Moral.-Be careful who you credit
in P. E. Island.

SIsE v. PULLMAN PALACE CAR Co.-This case
came up for trial before the Superior Court,
Montreal, on Saturday last, and was decided
in favor of the plaintiff. It was of especial
interest to railway travellers. The ciroum-
stances were as follows: Plaintiff, holding a
ticket for a state room in a Pullman car from
Montreal to Toronto, had placed therein a
bag, which in a few minutes afterward disap.
peared. He sued to recover value, and the
company pleaded non-liability and the notice
on their checks that they were net responsible

for baggage left in their cars. The court,
however, found that no check had been given
to Mr. Sise on this occasion. Furthermore, it
appeared disposed to disregard the conditions
printed on such checks when interpreted as
freeing the company from the consequences of
its negligence. A number of precedents were
cited to support the contention that the com-

pahy was liable as a necessary depository of
its patrons' travelling effects. Mr. Justice
Tait went into the matter at some length in
his judgment in favor of Sise. He shows that
the law favors-the traveller in such a case, and
the business public will doubtless approve the
justice of the judgment.

THE LAND MORTGAGE COMPANIES'
ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

The annual meeting of this association was
held on Thursday, 28th January, in the office
of the Canada Permanent Loan & Savings
Company, of this city. The annual report
showed the total membership in the associa-
tion to be thirty-two companies, representing
a paid-up capital of $23,780,610; with assets,
as at 31st December, 1890, amounting to 392,.
782,828. The retiring officers were re-èlected,
namely: President, J. Herbert Mason; vice-,
president, H. D. Cameron ; secretary-treasurer
R. H. Tomlinson. Executive committee, Wal-
ter S. Lee, James Mason and Wm. Kerste-
man, Jr., Toronto; W. F. Bullen and George
A. Somerville, London; E. S. Shell, Brant.
ford, and George H. Furby, Port Hope.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

In the address which its president made, a
year ago, on the occasion of the tenth annual
meeting of this company, he concluded by re-
minding policy-holders that the success of the
North American and its sonnd position were
not the result of lucky accidents, but came
about. through the steadfast observance of
principles, the careful investing and husband-
ing of its funds, and the retention of the man-
agement in skilled hands. The resuits of an-
other year's business by this company are now
before us, and they demonstrate that there
bas been ne relaxation of the prudence and
capacity with which it is managea.

The rate of interest earned on its invested
assets during 1891 was 6.1 per cent., a very
satisfactory earning. Its first mortgages on
real esiate, debentures, call loans, and loans
on policies, exceed $970,000, andit has $102,000
in cash on hand or in bank. The assets are
$1,215,560, besides an uncalled guarantee fund
cf .240,000. Deduct from this aggregate the
re-insurance reserve of $957,548, and unpaid
losses, $3,000, and there remains $498,012 sur-
plus for the security of policy-holders. Apart
from the guarantee fund the net surplus is
8183,012 as compared with $128,718 at close of
1890, showing the noteworthy gain of 854,294
on the year. Cash premiums amounted to 8342,-
640, and interest earnings were $57,864. There
was paid for death claims of the year 844,552i
($3,000 more awaiting proof); matured endow-t
ments, 842,919; surrenders, $2,934; profits,c
816,288, a total of 8106,693 to policy-holders ort
their representatives. The new business ofs
the year is represented by $2,393,000 underc
1614 policies, an increase over 1890, and the1
total insurance in force exceeds eleven million1
dollars.a

We learn from the report that the 10-yearr
investment policies cf the company, the firsti
series cf which has [been paid during 1891,

have yielded better results to their holders
than the estimated figures, a circumstance
which is always pleasing both to insurer and
insured. Also that marked preference is
shown by insurers for the company's com-
pound investment plan introduced last year.
The interesting and unusual statement is
made by the president that "so far we have
not experienced the loss of one dollar through
our investments." Readers of this satisfactory
report may well agree with the consulting actu-
ary, Mr. Standen, that the results of the year to
this company show abundant cause for con-
gratulation.

TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The yearly meeting of the Temperance and
General Life is now held in January, pur.
suant to arrangement made a year ago, and
the latest was held on Tuesday of last week.
The report then presented, which is well put
together, shows favorable features. There is
a gain in new business taken up of 192 policies
for $187,000; and a gain in total business of
555 policies for 8584,271. The insurance in
force at the close of the company's sixth year,
was $4,068,000 under 3,000 policies on 2,810
lives. Of this total the proportion of risks
taken on teetotallers (Temperance Section) is
about 69 per cent. and in the General Section,
i.e., upon persons not total abstainers, about
31 per cent. There is here an inoease,
compared with the previous year, of
about 4j per cent. in the temperance
department of the business, a fact which
many of its friends and policy-holders
will welcome. The economical advantage
which, in the matter of life assurance, non.
users of alcohol or malt beverages have over
those who habitually use them, has been fre.
quently referred to in these columns. We
showed in the MONETARY TIMEs, 18th March,
1887, that the experience of the United King.
dom Temperance & General Provident Insti.
tution for different years showed better results
as to death loss by from 16 to 35 per cent. for
teetotal insurants than for those who were not
abstainers. This, of course, enables the com-
pany to cheapen the premiums in the Temper-
ance Section. The death loss in the Temper-
ance and General Life for last year was favor-
able, being 816,500 net. In cash income, as-
sets and surplus, the company shows credit.
able increases. Expense account exhibits a
careful regard to economy ; the statement of
assets has a clean look, manifesting business-
like management , and the promptness with
which its return was mailed to Government on
New Year's day is a feature worthy of general
imitation.

RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVI-
GATION 00.

The annual meeting of the Richelieu and
Ontario Navigation Company, held yesterday,
in Montreal, at which the president, Thomas
McGreevy, presided, was of more than usual.
interest, It appears that there is a surplus in
the hands of the company equal to 22J per
cent. of the capital, and it was warmly con.
tended that this should be divided among the
shareholders. In reference to the question of
dividend, Mr. Swinyard, of Gilbertsville, New
York, read a legal opinion from R. D. McGib
bon, Q.C., which he said would enable the
shareholders to arrive at their own conclusions
respecting the question. He also urged that
the report and statemnents were tee general in
their character, and moved that the 22½ per
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cent. surplus be divided among shareholders
Finally, after not a little wrangling betweei
Mr. Swinyard and the president, the for
mer agreed to withdraw his amendmen
and allow the report to be adopted, on th
understanding that the committee he propose
be received by the new board, and the com
pany's affairs and matter of the dividend dis
cussed between them. This was agreed to
and the committee and the board will now
decide what is to be do-ie with the surplus.

It would seem that some consideration is due
to the interests of shareholders to whom a
dividend is a real need, a fact not felt by direc-
tors who, we are told, get $6,000 a year divided
among them. No wonder Mr. Swinyard
made a fight to get this 22J per cent. distri-
buted in part among shareholders. It was
surely time.

The old board of directors was then re.ap-
pointed as follows :-Messrs. Thos. McGreevy,
John Patterson, J. Grenier, Wm. Wainwright,
N. K. Connolly, W. G. Murray, Hector Mac-
kenzie, M. Connolly, Joseph Louis. Mr.
Thomas McGreevy was re-elected president.

CHARLOTTETOWN BOARD OF TRADE.

The adjourned annual meeting of the Char-
lottetown, P.E.I., Board of Trade took place
on the 21st January. Owing to the absence
of Mr. Carrell, the president, Mr. T. Handra-
han, was called to the chair. The report of the
committee appointed to consider the future of
the board, and to nominate officers, was sub-
mitted by Mr. Arnaud. It reads as follows:

The committee appointed on the 13th inst.,
to consider the best means of carrying on the
Board of Trade for the ensuing year, and to
nominate officers, etc., beg to report that : Ow-
ing to the prevailing indifference regarding
the future of the board, and the consequent
difficulty of providing means for its mainten-
ance upon the present system, and recognizing
the importance of keeping the corporation in
existence, they recommend that arrangements
be made forthwith to vacate the premises now
occupied by the board, and that such of the
furniture as may not be required for future
use be sold. Further, that the services of
Mr. B. D. Higgs be re-engaged as secretary,
he to provide board room in his eown office,
fuel and light, together:with his services, at a
total cost of $50 per annum. Your committee
further beg to nominate the following officers:
President, L. L. Beer; vice-president, Pat-
rick Blake.

The report was adopted and some discussion
followed. Mr. Farquharson approved the re-
port and said it should have been made two
years ago. Mr. Peak declared that the failure
of the board to go on as first intended was
due to the indifference of the merchants of
Charlottetown. Years ago when we had a
board with the advantages of affiliation with
the Dominion board and brisker times, the
board failed for the same reason. Messrs.
Crabbe and McEachern!also spoke.

The election of officers was as follows:
President-L. L. Beer.
Vice.President-P. Blake.
Secretary-B. D. Higgs.
COUNCIL.-S. W. Crabbe, John Newson, F.

H. Arnaud, Horace Haszard, L. Carvell, T.
Handrahan, Hon. D. Farquharson, M.P.P., W.
L. Cotton.

&BITRAToRs.-Hon. D. Farquharson, S. W.
Crabbe, F. H. Arnaud, John McEachern, John
Newson, R. B. Norton, Rob Angus, F. W.
Hyndman, T. J. Harris, Horace Haszard, L.
C. Owen.

A member gave notice that at the next

. meeting lie would move for a reduction of the
n fees from 35 to $2 per annum. Some disous.
.- lion ensued respecting the amended report of
it the oouncil about the proposed tunnel from
e the island to tlie mainland of New Brunswick
d

-CHINA, INDIA AND CEYLON TEAS.

The present somewhat peculiar position of
the tea trade, as compared wit former years,

o attracts attention beyond the precinots of
SMincing Lane. Beides merchants, planters
and brokers, the general publi in England is
taking an interest in the subjeit, and so the
Daily Telegraphas been interviewing a well
known firm of tea brokers on the relative
prospects of India, China, and Ceylon teas.

I answer to questions, members of the firm
said: broOur own possessions now contribute
about 75 per cent. of the tea we consume, and
only 25 per cent. is supplied by China. The
home consumption in 1891 exceeded any
prevics record, and amounted to 202,000,-
000 abs."e table of statistis shows that leas
China tea. was used in 1887 than in 1866,
twentyone years before. Not only this, but
in 1887 an almost equal weiglt of India and
Ceylo n ter cwas drunk in addition to the
China. In 1891, the consumption of Indian
pand Ceylon tea amounted to 150,00,000
Spounds, and that of China to 52,000,000.
CI answer to an enquiry by the inter.
viewer, why China, which in 1849
monopolised the supply, now occupies
in this country its third-rate place,
the firm reply:I"Chinatea of the firt quality
is of a very delicate fiavor and very fine
drinking; but the proportion of that clas of
tea n5 so small that it is practically unebtain-
able by the general public, except at certain
seasons of the year and at very hig oprices.
The best of the crop ges direct to Russia, but
the greater part of the growth it cf very poor
quality, and contains a very small portion
which is soluble in water. It was owing to
this deterioration of China tea which caused,
years ago, a demand for Indian tea, and, more
recently, for Ceylon tea. Had China continued
to be able to send tea of really good quality,
and comprising the whole of its crop, we
should probably never have heard of Indian
and Ceylon teas. Then, too, they are more
economical. According to the Customs test-
ing, 1 lb. of China leaf will produce five gallons
of liquid tea; but 1 lb. of Indian tea will give
seven and a half gallons or fifty per cent.
more."

"l What have you to say of Sir Andrew
Clark's condemnation of Indian tea, which he
alleges disorders the nervous system, and pro-
duces a state of tea intoxication ?"

"Ah! he did not say Ceylon tea! But the
general mistake made by the public is to in-
fuse Indian tea too long. It contains a much1
stronger body in the 'extract '-that is, in the
amount soluble in water-than China tea does.
You obtain in five minutes' infusion of Indian
tea perhaps as strong a cup as with ten
minutes' infusion of China tea. Consequently
it is unnecessary to draw out the total strength
possessed by the tea. Ladies should never
allow Indian tea to stand more than five to
seven minutes, and certainly not as long as
ten to fifteen minutes. By the first method
they would get the flavor of the tea without the
tannin, because tannin is not so soluble in
water as those constituents which give the t
quality and delicate taste."

" Does that advice apply also to Ceylon
tea ?" asked the reporter.

"Speaking generally, Ceylon tea centaine

far more strength than Indian, and the same
observations apply in an almost equal degree.
The public, in purchasing either Ceylon or In-
dian, obtain a great deal more for their money
than they did when they bought China tea, and
they do not require to use the whole of what
they buy. Let me add that a 'cozy' is a very
bad thing, unless to keep the tea warm after it
has been poured into another vessel, which is
the proper way to treat tea after it is brewed."

After this interview, declares A City Man in
the Telegraph, I thought it just to the repre-
sentatives of the China trade that they should
have the opportunity of explaining their posi-
tion in face of the threatened extinction of the
old-established source of supply. The reply of
one gentleman-the best authority upon the
subject-was: "lThere is no doubt that Indian
tea has supplanted China tea ; but at the same
time there are some symptoms of a reaction,
which is attributed to the medical aspect of
the question. You have seen what Sir Andrew
Clark has said. Dr. Hale White, of Guy's
Hospital, made an analysis of Assam, finest
China, and common Congo teas, with the re-
sult that he found in the Indian, after fifteen
minutes' infusion, 17.73 per cent. of tannin, as
compared with 7.97 per cent. in the best China,
and 11-15 per cent. in the common Congou.
The result is what might have been expected,
as tannin is very soluble in hot water, and no.
body who las drunk Assam, or any other In-
dian tea, and the choicest China,would require
any scientific analysie to tell him which would
be 'most likely to disorder the stomach and
nerves.

" The doctors," continued the speaker, "are
beginning to differentiate between Indian and
China teas, and to see there is a superabun.
dant quantity of tannin in the teas from In-
dia and Ceylon, due to the mode of prepara-
tion. The tea the Russians drink is a divine
tea. We, as a people, are notorious for our
coarse taste. Do not the lower classes smoke
shag tobacco ? Now Indian tea is a pungent,
strong, coarse-flavored article, and it has been
forced upon the public and popularised because
it is 'British grown' and economical. But
look at this tumbler. It is full of muddy yel-
low liquor ; that is due to the excess of tannin,
for it is an infusion of Indian tea; but see
this clear port wine fluid-quite cold-that is
China tea similarly prepared."

"Where can you get good China tea?"
"Unfortunately, owing to the course of

trade, there is scarcely a shop in London
where you can get good China tea; for they
will tell you it does not exist. Another preju-
dice against it is that it requires much greater
care in making, and the water must be just on
the boil. You cannot expect to buy China tea
such as is drunk in Russia under 3s. per pound
retail. They sometimes give as much as 12s
for it."

But neither the interviewer nor his inform-
ants have any fear that the export of China
tea to England is deemed to extinction, even
although the arrivals up to end of May next
are estimated at ten million pounds less than
in the preceding twelve months. The report of
J. Lewenz & Hauser Brothers, dated London,
22nd January, says that China teas are still
greatly neglected, the better demand of lait
month for good black leaf first crop teas hav-
ing subsided. They will have to compete with
Indian and Ceylon teas for home trade uses,
there being no outlet for them to Russia. Ter-
minal market-stocks in million pounds :

Total. Congou. Indian.
31 Dec., 1890. 90 35¼ 36½
31 Dec., 1891...97½ 23¾ 45
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NEW BUILDINGS IN TORONTO.

According to the report of the City Commis
sioner, the new buildings or additions to build
ings in Toronto during 1891,' have amounted
in value to nearly five millions of dollars
The exact total is $4,688,900, which the Com
missioner makes up by totalling the following
774 brick dwellings at $2,391,800 in all; als<
236 brick-fronted dwellings at 8297,500, and 3'
rough-cast at $29,800. There were 113 brick
stores erected at a cost of 8387,700; sixteen
warehouses, $168,500: eight factories, $53,200
six churches, schools, or missions, $117,500
two hotels and fifty-four stables, making in al
856,300. Then there were eight buildingi
classed as miscellaneous and costing $300,400
while the cost of alterations to premises during
the year amounted to 8255,200. These already
exceed four millions in value, but there are ye1
the structures of a public or semi-public char
acter. The rebuilding of Toronto University
cost say $200,000 ; the new Victoria College in
the Park a like amount. Then there are the
Odd Fellows Hall, the Y. W. C. building, the
Temperance Coffee House, the Aged Women'i
Home, the St. George's Society Hall, the
Athenieum Club, the Dominion Bank (Spadina
branch),'and the new offices of Gooderham d
Worts, to occupy the historical site in the
Gore opposite the Bank of Toronto at the
angle of Wellington and Front streets.

A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

It had been decided some weeks or montheago by the proprietors of the Dominion Illu8-trated to change the form of that interesting
journal and make it a monthly. Accordingly
the first issue of the " Dominion Illustrated
Monthly," that for Feby., appeared last week,and is in every way creditable. The manylovers of Rugby football will welcome R.T. Mc-Kenzie's paper on "Rugby Football in Canada,"There are illustrations of the three nystems-
Canadian, English and American.which give
a vivid idea of the varying methods of play.
The startling incidents of the fighting in Aca-
dia in the last century are grouped by the
masterly hand of Professor C. G. D. Roberts.
The first instalment of the historical tale,
" The Raid from Beausejour," is well illus-
trated, and promises to be very attractive,
There is a talk about " Rab and his Friends,,"
and the other writings of Dr. John Brown, of
Edinburgh, in a vein almost as delightful as
the subject. Douglas Brymner, Rev. A. J.
Lockhart, Miss McLeod, Arthur Weir, Mar.
jory McMurchy, are among the other contribu-
tors. The tone of the magazine is patriotic
and wholesome, and its popular price, #1.50
per annum, ought to secure it a wide distribu-
tion. There is a colored picture issued as a
supplement with each number. That for
March, we are told, will illustrate a game ofcurling. The paper on which the new maga-
zine is printed is excellent.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A. C.; Stratford.-Yes, a figure is evidently
left out, which changes hundreds cf millions
to tens of millions. The amount in the 39th
line, middle columnn Banking Review, page902 of last week's issue, should be 227 mil-
lions of dollars, owned by the people of theDominion, as compared with 208 millions inthe previous year, 202 millions in 1889, andonly 151 millions in the year 1884.

MERHAT ; York.Writes statn t
Patrons cf Industry "appe ngt thnk the

should have ail goods at a certain per
cent. [of profit] and yet want to exclude
sugars, cnt nails and a host of other goods
that there is no profit in now." He wants to
know what we think of this and "how the
thing works in other places." A correspon-
dent in Waterloo and another in Brant
county alsowrite us with respect to this mat-
ter. It is referred to on page 933 of this issue
in " The Situation," to which we would add
that in our opinion the sale of goods at 12J
per cent. advance all round will ruin country
shopkeepers by the hundred. "Merchant,"
and "Paris," and " H. R." should remember
that for men selling only 810,000 a year to ac-
cept this rate of gross profit means that they
get only #1,250 a year, ont of which to pay
rent, fuel, clerk-hire, interest and living ex-
penses. A dealer who sells $1000 a week
would have a better chance of existing, but
even he, if he sold for cash, could not last at
such rates, giving sugar and nails away for
less than 12J per cent. Besides, what right
have Patrons to buy cheaper than any one
else? Snch nonsense has been tried before,
but in vain.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Pacifie Coast Fire Insurance Company
was held in Vancouver last week. The presi.
dent's report and annual financial statement
were adopted, and the shareholders expressed
great satisfaction with the progress and suc.
cess of the company. The old board of direc.
tors were re-elected.

The annual meeting of the Quebec Life
Underwriters' Association was held on Tues.
day evening in their room in the Natural
History Society building, Montreal. The
varions officers brought up very satisfactory
reports of the year's work, and the following
officers were elected for the year 1892 -
President, H. G. Corthorn ; vice-president, T.
La Ferriere; treasurer, J. F. Junkin; secre-
tary, A. J. Hubbard. Committee-S. Mondon,
A. Simard, G. H. Junkin, E. Scholfield and L.
T. Leet.

A copy bas been sent us of a fly-sheet, in-
tended to be startling, which we are told is
being sent broadcast over the country by some
assessment concern or concerns. It begins by
quoting an alleged list of old line life compa.
nies "Bled to Death by their Officers, Man-
agers and Receivers." Then comes another
page of the sheet which is headed "Extor-
tion 1 Fraud 1 Bankruptcy 1Robbery -How
the game is played by the Mutual Life of New
York." And the story goes on to give so much
income by that company; so much paid in
death claims and endowments, showing a big
excess of income, but not a word about the
company's profits declared and distributed
among policy-holders, which we know to be
considerable. This sort of thing is dishonest.
But what attention is likely to be paid to a
Sdodger" which flings about charges of rob-
bery, fraud, theft and misappropriation, de-
spoiling the widow and the orphan. The
writer dares not sign them; the printer does
not put hie imprint on them. They only
serve to show the venom of those who issue
them secretly.

A well known firm in London, England, has
constructed an electric fire engine, which is
similar to the steam engines in use in the
metropolis and various provincial towns. Iti
is arranged on four wheels with fore carriagei
and capacious hose box, and implements andi
seats for firemen and ariver. Instead, how.-

ever, of the usual boiler, a Siemens' motor is1

substituted for the operation of the pump.
According to the Hardware Trade Journal, the
engine is capable of pumping from 350 to 500
gallons per minute, and of throwing one jet to
a height of 175 feet, or three jets 100 feet. The
pump is so constructed that it will draw its
supply of water from tanks, streams, shallow
wells, or direct from the street hydrants. As
far as weight is concerned, that of the electrie
is rather more than that of the steam fire
engine; but the former is easily drawn by a
pair of horses at a gallop. The current is
derived through a manhole from an under-
ground system, the connection between the
motor and the latter being effected by means
of a flexible piece of cable.

The Alliance Hail Insurance Company, of
North Dakota, last year insured 170,000 acres
at 25 cents an acre, for a maximum lose of $8
per acre. The losses were #39,000.

To extinguish an oil fire, bran of any kind
of mill feed thrown upon it will be found to be
effective.

In this age of calendars the man who would
excuse the protesting of a note, or the failure
to keep an engagement, by saying that he had
forgotten the date, would find his appro-
priate place in a dime museum. But any one
of the calendars received by us within the past
few days-that of the Phoenix Fire, of Lon-
don; the Perth Mutual, of Stratford, or the
Wellington Fire, of Guelph-would save him
from being the gazing-stock of his fellow-men.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings for the week ended yesterday were
S9,056,581. Balances, $1,424,490.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing-
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended 4th Feb., 1892,

are as nder':

January 29.

" 30.
Feb'uary 1.

"g 3.
" 4

Total ..........

HALIFAX CLEARING HOUSE.

Bradstreets report bank clearings for week
endang Jan. 30th, 1892, were as follows:

Mnday, Jan. 25............190,814 51
Tuesday, " 26......266,096 07Wednesday " 27............168,449 82Thursday ' 28.............124,939 37
Friday, 29.............178,989 74
Satunday, 30 .............. 166,300 66

Total........................ 1,095,590 17

-The directors of the British Canadian
Loan and Investment Company, of which the
fourteenth annual meeting has just been held,
report continued growth and prosperity on the
part of the company, in the face of keen com-
petition in selling debentures and in making
investments. Proof of this prosperity is
shown in $32,911 of net earnings, sufficient to
pay seven per cent. dividend, in the addition
of $8,000 to reserve, and in the carrying for-
ward of an increased balance. The reserve
now amounts to $90,000. An enlarged busi.
ness is shown, more money having been bor-
rowed, and the mortgage loans being $100,000
greater. From this condition of things the
report argues a probable further addition to

Clearing.
1 971,166

957,285

761,1691,154,1201,071,888
1,079,132

85,994,760

Balances.
$133,391

119,108

59,835
138,917200,544
194,839

$846,634

I

989
989
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the company's profits. The total loans are nsighbar. In esking ta advocate St. John,
81,908,000 and the gross profits #114,818, fram your correspondent dose great injustice tathe
which we gather that the average rate of advantages of position which Halifax muet beadmitted ta posses over any other harber an
earning is a shade over six per cent. The the Atlantic Cast of America, New York and
company continues to be managed with pru- Partland included.
dence and economy. Its retiring board of Granting that a serious errar of judgment
directors was re-elected.wa mmitted in locating the Intercolonialdiretor wa re-leced.Railway some twenty yeare aga, your writer

_______________is nat correct in saying that the Northern
route wae preferred in the interste of Halifax.-In reviewing the failure figures for the That vexed question wae settled by the in-

coast, the San Francisco Country Merchant finde terposition of the Imperial Goverment, tram
that the chief reasons for non-success in trade whom a valuable guarantes wae obtained;
are insufficent means for the business under- tbey required that the raad ehould be built at
taken and general unfitness, due to inexperi-aHitemrt athe seat oteeo
ence. There would doubtless be fewer failurestrade ta hie t in the north shore counties
in the retail business from lack of resources, are at variance witb tacts, for the supplies of
if credits were more carefully scrutinized by that lins of caast were drawn by seatrans-
wholesale merchants, who, in their anxiety ta port tram Halifax, rather than on heavy landcanveyancs tram St. John ; three-taurthe or
sell goods, often give encouragement to men to even a larger quantity af imparted goade were
embark in trade who are in no position to take supplied tram bers.
the financial risks incident thereto. The reck- But I have no wieh ta dispute an that point.
less crediting of this class not only brings lose He dae justice taHalifax in spsaking af bercapacity, depth of water, absence of currente,
to those who supply them with goods, but it etc., but where does he get bis autharity for
works great injury to retail merchants who aying that it wae nscessary te cnt a steamer
have capital ta meet their engagements. There aut af the ice? Sncb an occurrence, I assure
seems no present remedy for this condition ofyau, was neyer knawn here.
things, however, which will probably continue I say baldly, and in making thie assertion Iwilbe confirmed by every sailar who bas vie-
while credit can be got from some wholesale ited the part, wbether af the imperial or com-
firms almost for the asking. mercial marine, that Halifax poseesses tacili-

__________________tieseaf accese tar befare those ot any and ahl
the beet barbon aon the Atlantic coast. Her

-Prof. Sharpe, manager of the Dominion approaches are well guarded by liglte, auto-matic buoye and belle, and al ather appliances
Experimental Farm, at Agassiz, B. C., con- which experience can suggest for ber 6quip-
tends that there is no neoessity for the Pro- ment. The establishment at the headquartere
vince ta import an ounce of foreign raw sugar at the imperial fiset is sufficient assurance af
into British Columbia. The farmers there, thie act; and if anything was wanting thereinjutaBriishColmbi. Te trmes tere beyau may rest assured na time wauld be lost in
says, can produce, with ordinary care and at- having it supplied.
tention, more than enough sugar beets to sup- Your correspondent says that ten tramp
ply the whole country west of Lake Superior eteamers have been sean in St. John at ans

time. I will nat dispute the assertion, butwith sugar. It is his intention to ask the they must have bridged the barbor! Now
Government, at the forthcoming session of wbat may be eaid in aur tavor? Not
the House, to purchase a large quantity of seed ten only, but t6n times ten, of present
of certain varieties which he will name, and largest tonnage can float bers, at altides, witbont obtructing the traffic; and
distribute the same in half-pound parcele to if the barber be filled, we bave an inner
the farmers throughout the Province. No chamber (in Bedford Basin) wbicb can at anas
doubt out on the coast the roots have plenty of accommodate the navies of the world. The
time to mature and will thus grow very large. fiag sbip ,Blake," af 9,000 tans, will in a few

- manthe visit us. She will eaul or steam inta
Owing to the absence of severe frost in winter the usual mcorings at the dackyard and
there will be but little difficulty in housing nathing will be thauglt or eaid of it. How
them and thus retaining the large amount of near oould she appraacb to St. Jahn, even if
saccharing matter they contain. Escaping the be jua F nd Ba eeota
heavy frosts that come in either Quebec or le, at ail seasous, with toge of the denest,
Manitoba is an important factor in cultivating strong tides of twenty-five test, and uncertain,
and caring for sugar beets. shitting currents? Iu like manner witb the

muarptalkedondteOceanGreyhonnds," if ever
tEey be started for us.

Will a commander ever willinly take suae
a ship a second time intamsncb an att-i-the-
way place. St. John may be nearer Montreal,

THE HARBOR OF HALIFAX. y existing rautes, and thus tmepiaims the
nsugar sips far the Mantreal refiner, whic

Editor MONETsRy TIoes: bhave been diverted ena; and in a similar
St,-As a constant reader of your useul way other veselsaf maderate size; the

journal i have aten been amsed at the infia- reasons are obvions but this will nt be ever
ted tans of the articles which appeared tramin ; the cnnectian whioh was pramied
time ta time for the purpase ot trumpeting thraugh Salisbury by C. P. Railway was igwo-
forth the praises afaurieter city ot St. John, miniously denied us, but it cannat be long
in the adjoining Province at New Brunswick. betore reparatian je made by extending the
In their cagernesi te prmte the inte set aof Grand Trunk Railway fram Levie ta Moncton,
St. John, ier citizens seem ta lose their bal- when Haliax will reassert er rights, whic
ans in enlarging upan the la aimsat their nature bas assured ta lier in er bold ad
part, as presented for the purpoases of the win- commanding psition, as the Quen City by
ter trade of Canada. I have na wisbta ay the Sea.
ans word in disparagement o St. John, and Taki g Mantreal as the centre, wit the
while can admire the energy and spirit af St. Lawrence bridged at Quebe, the Grand
enterprise whi h pervade that ammunity, I Trunk Railway will have equal acilities wit
can n at but feel vastly amueed at the state-ler petted rival, and the sister cities, Haliax
mete put forth in advocacy of their daims. and St. John, will each have a ull quota

Your paper af 22nd mest. gives suob a letter of the valuable trade which is fiawing
in a lengthy cammunication, which cntaine in a constant stream tram the fertile
so many statements at once tallacious and prairies o the West ta feed hnngry
misleading in the cfmpaiean of that port and natin in the Eaet. Ws are nat envi-
aur own, Halifax, that I feel some natice ehauld ous of St. John. Our trade intereàsedaofnot
be taken of ther. confict. We can live ad flourienwithont ber

The jealouey, whicb is s0 marked a teature aid ar support, but we like ta bave lier as a
thers, finde no place among us. A residena frind, neighbar, and gaad customer, as ehe
af many years lias made me thoragbly a y- bas ever bepn. Let beraitizenus do their bet
quainted witi the feelings ofaur people on all in drawing trade tboier portaIs and costrain
mattreotintert.Ianae sa- tien, dingtedt possessaverum tA baothe abrnt in

tha neer aveI hardauyenvausor ostle Gidaing prats wa weius erro campudgn.

ejaulaias a te epeseat urpetlat eositin the Imeial nowver nent.

John to seek shipment at Halifax, ie but
the overflow of last year's abundant crop.
Other and larger crops will rapidly follow,
and if we are at all reasonable in our expecta-
tions, both these sister cities will have enough
and to epare; and the younger, ambitious one
will see the folly of her present captiousness,
and not be surprised that we have sometimes
laughed at her ebullition of childish selfishness
in crying so loudly for her toys. This, how.
ever, will not be forgotten, that Halifax muet
be and will continue to be the one direct central
port established for receipt and shipment of
English mails, whenever the present disturb-
ing influences via New York shall be over-
come. HALIFAX.

January 27th, 1892.

1#eetings.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this company, which
was largely attended, was held in Toronto on
Thursday, January 28, 1892.

The president, Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P.,
was appointed chairman, and Wm. McCabe
secretary, when the report was submitted, of
which the following is an abstract :

The directors have pleasure in presenting
this the eleventh annual report of the business
of the company for the year ending December
31st, 1891, and congratulate the policy-holders
and guarantors upon its continued solid pro-
gress and the excellent position it has at-
tained.

During the year 1614 policies were issued,
ineuring 82,393,933, exceeding both in number
of policies and amount of insurance the busi-
ness of 1890. The highly satisfactory posi-
tion of the company is apparent on reference
to the accompanying financial statement,
showing, as it does, an increase during the
year in interest-bearing assets of over 8160,000,
which now aggregate the sum of 81,215,560.41.

The surplus shows a large addition, and
now amounts to 6183,012.41, the net earn-
ings of the year being over $70,000, a sunm
almost equivalent to 60 per cent. of the surplus
held at the close of last vear.

The rate of interest eairned during the year
on investments was 6.10 per cent., which, it is
believed, compares most favorably with that
earned by any other life insurance company
on this continent. This fact, coupled with the
large surplus earning power of the compny,
speaks well for increasing accumulations for
the benefit of the company's members, the
majority of whom are holders of its invest-
ment policies.

Your directors note with pleasure the pre-
ference shown by its insurers for the company's
Compound Investment plan which was intro.
duced last year, combining, as it does, all the
advantageous features of Semi-Tontine, with
many valuable additions not hitherto covered
by any similar form of investment insurance
under one contract.

The death losses during the year were again
well within the expectation, the income from
interest alone exceeding them by $10,312.11.
The directors recognize that great credit is due
to the company's able and experienced medi-
cal director, Dr. James Thorburn, for the skill
shown by him in hie department.

The auditor made a complete audit of the
company's affaire monthly, and at the close of
the year verified the cash on hand and in banks,
and examined each mortgage and every other
security held by the oompany. The auditing
committee of the board made a like minute
audit.

A. MACKENZIE,
President.

JOHN L. BruKIE, Vice-Presidents.
G. W. ALLÂN, 1

:FINANCIAL ABSTRACT.

Cash income....................$ 401,046 56
Expenditure (including d ea t h

claims, endowments, p r o fi t e
and all payments to policy-hold-
er) ........................ 237,425 53

Assets......................... 1,215,560 41
ReserveFund.................. 954,548 00
Net surplus for policy-holders.... 183,012 41

Audited and found correct.
WM. MCCABE. JAMlEs CARLYLE, H.D.,

Managing Directar. Auditar.

940 TIMES.
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REPORT OF THE CONSULTING ACTUABY.

To the Directors of the North American Life
Assurance Company :

GENTLEMEN,-A careful examination of 4he
results of your work for the year 1891, shows
very abundant cause for congratulation, with
net a single point for regret.

Although strictly in line with your experi-
ence since the date of your organization, it
seems that no previous year shows se much of
healthy, steady, and vigorous growth. The
elements of the favorable growth, covering
as they do the results of the work of all your
executive departments, are a substantial proofthat your business in every phase has been
skilfully and intelligently managed.

Your gain in total insurance in force is a
sure indication that your policy-holders are
satisfied with the conduct of the company andappreciate your able and untiring supervision
Of its affaire.

With assets of about a million and a quarter
Of dollars, and a run of policies having a con-servative element of investment with a longperiod before maturity, you are sure to show a
ontinued progress in the same direction.
oliCY-holders will from year to year showgreater appreciation of your large and safely

invested Reserve Fund, which is the pledge oftheir protection, and ofýyour correct system ofmanagement. Furthermore, the increasingvalue of.your old business will give a greatervested interest to the old policy-holders inYcur concerne, will secure their co-operation
with you and with your agents, and will tendalways to a greater and still greater degree ofpersistency.

The character of your policies is sucb as togive yon a large earning power, and a large
arding Power in connection with a carefulsantonservative management, means a con-etantly growing surplus fund and an increas-ing Pwer of affording abundant security toeac and every One Of your policy-holders. Ite quite possible for a company to have anaverage Of business embracing too great an
avoit cf tinvestment, and this you happilyavoid. I think I can safely say that the listeef your policy issues are just sncb as a carefulselection would indicate a preference for.Yor large proportion of twenty paymentlife Policies secures a good premium income,binds the insured to its continnance for a longtime te corne and nevertheless bas sufficientcf the elemertf investment to secure a gooddegree cf persistency.

A net surplus Of 1183,000 compares favorablywith the showing of other companies, and isan unusually favorable result.
There are other points of most favorableprogres indicated by your statement, but theyall tend in the same direction and emphasize

the skIll and carefulness of your manage-
ment.

Wu. T. STANDEN,
Consulting Actuary.

The Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., in moving
the adoption of the report, said:

I can assure you, gentlemen, it affords me agreat deal of pleasure te meet you all again at
this our eleventh annual meeting, knowing asI do that the statement placed before you of
the work of 1891 shows that our company con-
tinues the prosperous career that has beencharacteristic of its operations from the very
firet year it commenced business. In everydepartment, tending to the present and futureprosperity of the company, advances have beenmade, and especially in that most important
item, surplus.

Last year we paid our first investment poli-oies, and others are maturing this year. Fromthe report of our consulting actuary, I feelsure the result will prove satisfactory to theholders of these policies.
I believe the amount of profit earned for thepast year will compare most favorably withthat earned by any other company, and is initeelf the strongest reason I can advance your policy-holders should endeavor to maintaintheir policies in this company, and those wo

hold long term investment poicies will doubt.less maintain the same, as I believe it will beadvantageous for them to do so.
Our endeavor has been to make thie a thor.oughly solid and safe company. I know that

many of my personal friends are among it
early policy-holders, and I rejaice t be able te
say to them to-day that the selidity af this
company is, in my opinion, net exceeded byany other on this continent.

The aesete cf the company are ail safely and

carefully invested in the very best class of
interest-bearing securities, and so far we have
not experienced the loss of one dollar through
our investments.

The outlook last year for business did not
appear to warrant us in incurring increased
expenses to enlarge our agency 9perations.
We therefore limited our work to about the
same lines as in the previous year, and with
exceedingly satisfactory results. Our new busi.
ness was in excess of that of 1890, while our
ratio of expenses showed a further decrease
from that of the previous year.

In common with all our people, I rejoice in
the bountiful and abundant harvest of the past
year. The earth has given forth ber increase,
and this promises increased prosperity to every
section of this grand country in which it is our
privilege to dwell. I believe that all classes of
business have been conducted, during the past
year, on more conservative and economical
lines than those which formerly prevailed, and
if the same prudent policy be continued, it
will argue well for a general improvement in
business matters.

That the active officers of this company are
the right men in the right place and tho-
roughly experienced in all the intricacies of
the life insurance business, I know by coming
in contact with them, and to this fact is largely
due the great and pleasing success of the com-
pany.

I am confident every contract entered into
by the company will be as surely met in the
future as similar contracts have been in the
past, and that this company will maintain its
proud record for fair dealing to its policy-
holders.

John L. Blaikie, Esq., vice-president, in
seconding the motion, said : The statements
submitted at every annual meeting that has
been held of the North American Life Assur-
ance Company have afforded grounds of con-
gratulation, and the eleventh annual statement
reveals results so satisfactory that policy-hold-
ers may well be congratulated upon being in.
sured in a company where their advantages
are so great and at the same time so certain.

The North American Life bas now attained
a proud position among the companies doing
business in our goodly land, and it is worthy
of special notice that care has been taken to
build it up upon foundations laid broad and
deep, so solid indeed that future generations
of policy-holders can at all times keep an easy
mind as to the ability of the company to fulfil
its engagements and contracts, and that for
every liability incurred by it there are ampleresources in the firet-class nvestments of the
company, and a steadily increasing surplus be-
sides, f rom which handsome bonuses to policy.holders are assured. Solidity, permanence,
profit, can confidently be held out to insurers
in the North American Life Assurance Com-
pany. I will new quote figures shewing that atthe end of the eleventh year the North Amena-
can had a larger income, surplus and insurance
in force than any of the leading Canadiancom-
panies. In the important point of net surplusto the total liabilities, the percentage of the
North American is 18.04, which will be fonnd
to be higher than the majority of leading com.
panies transacting business in this Dominion.

At this point permit me to mention that a
member of my family received by mail some
circulars relating to one of the large life insur-
ance companies of the United States, accom-
panied by a letter from a special agent. The
documents are skilfully and ably got up, but
great stress is laid upon the vastness of their
assets, as if for that reason they muet be bet-
ter than such companies as have smaller
assets. They do not present the other side of
the question, viz., that they have correspond-
ingly immense liabilities.

When the percentage of net surplus to assets
is looked to, and that is the true test to apply,
then I affirm that the North American Life is
entitled to higher rank than many of the col.
lossal institutions competing withbus.

Next compare the percentage of death losses
to the mean amount insured. Again take the
three leading companies and they show 1.07 per
cent., .61 per cent., .88 per cent., and the North
American .50 per cent. Yet oneother compari.
son, and that is the average rate of interest
upon investments; it stands thas: 5.49, 5.50,
6.00, and the North American 6.06 per cent.
Thus in all these most important particulars
the North American takes firet place, and con.
sequently no company should be able to do
better for its policy-holders.

Having regard for these facts and figures,

and to the result of the business for 1891, the
position of the North American Life is such as
to warrant policy-holders in regarding it with
extreme satisfaction, and regarding its promi.
nent characteristice as solidity, permanence,
profit, to which may be added fair honorable
treatment, and prompt payment of death
claims.

To our active agents in the field we are again
indebted for the noble services r-ndered to the
company in securing so large an amount of
business. It is ail the more appreciated when
the keen competition met with on ail hands is
considered.

While desirous of doing a large business
greater importance is attached to the character
or quality of it, so as not only to have good
lives, but insurers who will be persistent in
keeping their policies in force. Every year a
very large proportion and an increasing pro-
portion of our business is of that character,
which is a great advantage over that other
class of policies obtained by what may be
called high pressure canvassing, as a large
proportion of that kind invariably becomes
before long to be reckoned among the "Lapsed
Policies."

The splendid statements submitted to-day
will furnish our army of workers with argu-
ments for their arduons labors,jand will enable
them to convince many insurers that they will
consult their own interests by taking out a
policy in the North American. Some busi-
nesses are pushed to the detriment of the com-
munity, and those engaged in the prosecution
of such cannot fail oftentimes to have the un-
comfortable reflection forced upon them that
the more business they do the more injury is
inflicted upon many.

In marked contrast to this is the beneficent
work of life insurance agents, as the more
success they meet with the greater benefit they .
confer upon widows and orphans, or upon per-
sons who take endowment policies and thus
provide against want and old age.

The faithful, zealous and unceasing labors of
the managing director, Mr. McCabe, and Mr.
Goldman, the secretary, and I may add of
their efficient assistants, are worthy of special
mention, and to them we are undoubtedly
very largely indebted for the splendid success
attained by the company. Daily intercourse
enables me to speak confidently as to the valu-
able services rendered by these gentlemen.

Gentlemen, I have already trespassed too
long upon your time, but one thing I desire to
say, and though last it is not least in respect
of interest to ail of us. Our much venerated
and esteemed president, the Hon. Alex. Mac-
kenzie, has this day attained the age of 70,
has reached the span of three score and ten.
We rejoice in his presence with us to-day, and
unite most heartily in congratulating him on
this occasion. Most sincerely and fervently do
we unite in the desire and hope that a kind
Providence may grant us the happinees of
seeing him with us for many years to come.

on. G. W. Allan said that as a vice-presi-
dent he had much pleasure in being present
to-day, and especially in noting the exceedingly
satisfactory progress the company had made
dnring tbe past year. The president and Mr.Blaikie had already epoken se fully on theaffaire of the company that he would now refer
to another interesting matter.

Probably some of those present to-day werenot aware that our chairman, the Hon. Alex.
Mackenzie, had reached the alloted span of
lif e, viz., 70 years, until the fact was mentioned
by Mr. Vice-president Blaikie. He was exceed.
ingly pleased to see that Mr. Mackenzie was
enjoying his usual state of health, able to at-
tend the meeting to-day, as he had attended
very faithfully the meetings o the company.
during the past year, and on ail occasions given
close attention to the affairs of the company.
Mr. Mackenzie was one lof those men who did
not require any one to give him a character ;
his reputation for honesty and uprightness
were synonymous with the honorable name he
had borne throughout his career.

Hon. G. W. Allan then moved a special vote
of thanks, accompanied by a substantial mark
of the high appreciation of the great and valu.
able services rendered by the Hon. A. Mac.
kenzie, M.P., to the company since its organi.zation, whose continued solid progress had
always given him the highest satisfaction
especially as a recognition of his being present
on this the 70th anniversary of his birthday.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., in seconding the motion
said : It is a source cf pleasur, to me person-
ally to second this motion and to congratulate
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Mr. Mackenzie in being here to-day. Con.
nected as I have been in many ways with Mr.
Mackenzie, and especially in the early days
of the company, I know of the interest he bas
manifested in its welfare, and of the efforts he
bas always made to advance its interests.
Although not so able as formerly to work
physically, his brain is as clear as ever, and
his advice and counsel continue to be of the
greatest advantage to the company. I am de-
barred from saying all I would like to say
about Mr. Mackenzie owing to his presence,
as it might appear like flattery, and that is an
article our chairman never dealt in. He be-
lieves in just what he is himself, the solid
honest man, who does his duty nobly in the
sight of God and fears no man, and, gentlemen,
I am sure you will all join me in the sincere
hope and wish that our honored president may
be spared many years to be present with us on
these anniversaries.

Mr. Vice-president Blaikie intimated at
this point that the Hon. Attorney-General
Mowat exceedingly regretted his inability to
be present to-day, being hindered by illness, as
it would have given him extreme satisfaction
to be with us and unite with the others in con-
gratulating his much esteemed and honorable
friend, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, on at-
taining his seventieth birthday, and wishing
him many days of happiness and usefulness,
crowned with Heaven's richest blessings.

Dr. Carlyle, auditor of the company, said:
I consider it a pleasure to have an opportunity
of making a few remarks about the financial
statement before us. It is a plain, easily
mastered one. I think it fully establishes
the wisdom of the policy that bas been pur-
sued by the management of the company from
its very inception. I see in it the fulfilment
of the old adage that "Honesty is the best
policy." I think we may fairly infer from
this statement, that there are still a large
nuraber of our people who place a high value
on integrity of character and uprightness of
conduct. With reference to the annual state-
mente that are at this season of the year
engaging the attention of so many, what are
their salient points ? The chief elements are
-the profits and the available assets on which
the profits are based. As to this statement
before us I need say nothing about the profits;
they are evident to all and I assume, abun-
dantly satisfactory.

What about the assets of the company ?
Are they such as to be relied on if the money
were to be required at once ? There is the
cash on hand and in the banks, immediately
available-then there is the amount loaned on
stock. This can be obtained at once, for the
stocks are first-class and the margins large.
The debentures. if placed on the market to-day,
would bring a larger sum than their stated
value. Finally there is the large amount on
mortgages on real estate. From the care
exercised in selecting these loans, from the
rate per cent. which they bear and from the
very small amount of overdue interest, I think
there are institutions in this city that would
readily take them at a premium.

Thus, gentlemen, I confidently claim that
the cash, the loans on stock, the amount in
debentures and in mortgages, are all immedi-
ately available assets. A more satisfactory or
less faultless financial statement could scarcely
be expected-good profits and large assets, the
cash for which could at once be obtained if
required. As your auditor, gentlemen, it was
my duty to see that the securities for these
large amounts were really in the possession of
the company. The mortgages, the debentures,
the stock-scrip, the cash on hand, all were
examined and found correct-not one was
missing. These are my reasons for consider-
ing it a pleasure to speak in the strongest pos-
sible terme of the highly satisfactory charac-
ter of this annual statement.

Dr. Thorburn, the medical director, in ac-
knowledging the thanks of the meeting, said,
that so far as his department was concerned,
he was pleased to be able to report that the
net death losses for the year were exceedingly
light, being less than those for 1890. The
greatest possible care had been exercised in the
admission of only first-class lives, and to this
fact, together with the excellence of the con-
pany's local medical examiners, can be at-
tributed in a great measure the favorable mor-
tality the company bas enjoyed for the pasteleven years. Sine the company's organiza.
tion he had personally examined the applica-tions received, and had therefore individual
knowledge cf every risk carried by the com-.

pany, and could testify that only those lives
which experience and observation had taught
to be desirable, had been accepted. He spe.
cially referred, in his report, to the prevailing
epidemic, "La Grippe," which has so far baf-
fled the skill of the profession to a great ex-
tent, and which seems to differ from all pre-
vious epidemics in selecting a course of its
own, and taking its victims from all classes of
society and at all ages. The disease frequently
leaves the lungs in sncb a state that pneumo-
nia follows, and in some instances the vitality
of those affected is lowered to such an extent
that the tubercular virus finds an easy prey in
them ; in other cases, kidney disease, namely,
albuminuria, is manifested.

Replying to a vote of thanks passed to the
local managers, inspectors, and agents of the
company, Mr. T. B. Lavers, provincial man-
ager, of St. John, N.B., said that he was proud
to say the North American stood very high
with people in the Lower Provinces. It was
recognized as a first-class company, under ex-
cellent management, and with plans unexcelled
by any other institution. Everywhere he met
with congratulation on the high reputation
borne by the company for the prompt manner
in which it had always paid its death losses;
and to an agent in the field this meant a great
deal more than those inside an office perhaps
understood. In comparing the position of the
North American with that of other leading
companies, he showed how in many ways its
position excelled the others, and this was not-
ably sO in the profits paid on 10-year invest-
ment policies that matured last year. He
expressed the utmost confidence in the com-
pany and promised largely increased results
from his field this year.

Dr. Ault, manager for the Province of Que-
bec, said : The statement showed the company
to be in sncb a splendid position that he felt
confident it muet aid them all in their canvass
this year. The solidity of the company was
beyond question and its large surplus demon-
strated that it was an advantageous institution
for policy-holders. He felt they could all go
back to their work with renewed confidence
and with greater determination to increase
the business of she past year.

Mr. W. Hamilton, inspector, Toronto, said
he had taken the opportunity to compare the
cost of the business with that of the leading
American companies, and found it was exceed-
ingly favorable to the North American. He
might mention that the figures of the Ameri-
can companies were taken from the New York
Spectator, and were therefore reliable so far as
those companies were concerned. He made a
number of other comparisons with the same
companies, and found in each instance the
ratios, whether referring to interest earning,
mortality, relative surplus, etc., all tended to
show that the North American was a more
desirable company for policy-holders than
those named.

The usual votes of thanks were passed.
At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected

directors, Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P., was
unanimously re-elected president, and John L.
Blaikie, Esq., and the Hon. G. W. Allan, vice-
presidents.

TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The annual meeting of this company was
held on the 26th January, 1892, in the offices
of the company, Toronto, Hon. G. W. Ross,
president of the company, in the chair. The
annual report was submitted as follows

REPORT.

In presenting you with the sixth annual
report and financial statement of the com-
pany, your directors have pleasure in calling
your attention to the fact that material gains
have been made during the past year in every
important feature of our business.

One thousand four hundred and seventy.
six applications for $1,783,000 of insurance
were received. Of these, 1,268 for $1,498,000
were accepted and policies issued. At the end
of the year 1,239 policies for $1,464,000, were
reported as having been placed, and 29 for
034,000 as not having been taken up. In order
to milntain the high standard of our business,
161 risks for $213,000 were declined, and final
action had not been taken on 47 applications
for 872,000, owing to the information given by
the applicants or medical examiners having
been mnsufficient for our purposes. Mest of

these deferred risks have since been'accepted
and placed on our books.

Our insurance in force at the end of the
year was $4,068,271 under 3,000 policies on
2,810 lives, being an increase of $584,268 of
insurance, 555 policies and 534 lives during
the year.

The classification of our risks is as fol-
lows :-

In the Temperance Section there are 2,272
policies for $2,804,224.

In the General Section there are 728
policies for $1,264,047.

Our cash income for the year for premiums
and interest was #96,875.98, being an increase
of $14,037.62 over that of the previous year.

Our assets for the protection of policy-
holders were $195,212.86, and our liabilities
8112,661.10, as sBhown by our last year's report,
and in this year's financial statement they are
respectively $238,695.72 and $148,714.64, which
gives us a surplus for the protection of policy-
holders of $89,981.08, being an increase of
$7,429 32 after eliminating all doubtful assets.

Our death losses for the year were 819,000
under eleven policies on ten lives. Of this
amount 82,500 was re-insured, making our net
losses $16,500 for the year. Our net death
losses were, therefore, four lives per 1,000 of
average number at risk and $4.37 per $1,000
of average amount of insurance in force dur-
ing the year. This is a continuance of the
remarkably favorable mortality which the
company bas always experienced, and well in-
dicates the high character of its risks.

Our plans of insurance and policies continue
to meet with great favor. Our ordinary life
policy is exceptionally popular, as it deserves
to be, from its great liberality and safety and
its strictly equitable character. We believe
this policy is the safest and best policy for in-
surers generally, and that it fulfils the primary
and principal object of life insurance-protec-
tion for the home-in a greater degree than
any other policy in existence.

Your directors have great pleasure in again
bearing testimony to the faithfulness and effi-
ciency with which the various officers and
agents of the company have discharged the
duties devolving upon them.

A careful and complete audit of the books
and accounts and detailed investigation of all
securities and papers in connection therewith,
except such as are vouched for by the Insur-
ance Department, was made independently
and reported upon by both your auditor and
the auditing committee of the board. Both
reports express satisfaction and will be found
appended to the financial statement.

By section 9 of the Act of Incorporation all
the directors retire, but are eligible for re-
election.

Gzo. W. Ross,
President.

Receipts.

Cash on hand and in bank December
31, 1891..................... 13,372 65

Income.

P r e miums, $90,180.56 ;
less paid for re-insur-
ance,81,266.66........#88,913 90

Interest................ 6,695 42

Sundries.
95,609 32

Bills receivable........8 318 80
Received on mortgages ... 3,000 00
Debenturesmatured....... 2,370 74
Received on debe n t u r e

premium account...... 222 45
Received on agents' ledger

balances............... 146 61
Received for rents for 1890 500 00

- - 6,558 60

$115,540 57
DIsBURSEMENTs.

Investments.
Debentures purchased..112,242 69
Loaned on first mort.

gaes..............12,445 00
Loaned on company's

policies.............. 321 74
$ 25,009 43

Expenses.
Commissions and sala-

ries to officers and
agents...............27,104 89

Office furnishings, care
of office, audit, gas,
telephone, etc........ 657 42

942

-------------
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Postage, expressage, tele.
grams, exchange, etc...

Medical fees.........
Agents' travelling ex.

penses ..............
Ad vertising...........
?rinting and stationery
Rent..............
Solicitor's charges......
License fees and taxes..

940 34
6,086 00

1,224 80
1,459 70
1,113 90
1,289 00

699 51
59 45

8 40,635 01
Sundries.

*Death claims paid, $20,.
000 ; less re-insurance,
82,500 .............. 17,500

Surrender values....... 2,679
Valuation fees..........10

Transferred to special
deposit, Imperial Bank

Cash on hand and in
bank ..............

- 20,189 84

*of this $8.000 accrued in 1890.
Assets.Special deposit, Impe.

rial Bank
D)ebenture ,"*'a » .

Value..........
Loana, lst mortgages.
Loans on com p a n y'a

Policies.
Bille receivable.....
Office furniture and fix-tures..... .......
Interest due and accru'd
Agents' ledger balances.
Outstanding and defer-
Lred preminum........ 30,459 13
Le .1per cent. for col.lection''''............ 

3,045 91
27,413 22

4,706 29

8198,695 72

40,000 00

$238,695 72

Cash on hand
bank a and in

bn. ........

Uncalled for guarantee
fund....-'......

. Liabili

25,000 00

4,705 29

115,540 57

35,000 00

83,931 07
38,450 00

2,717 O0
295 85

1,100 00
2,265 48
2,815 761

l"e-insurance re s e r v e,H. M. 4j...... '143,12473Less value of re.8,-1' 73
ance....'. -n... 155 76

- -- 142,958 97

2,055 00
695 00

995 67

2000 00

i148,714 64

Amount in suspense onmortgageloan account
Medical fees...........
Preminums paid in ad.vance...........
Death claims unadjust-

ed but not resisted..

Surplus on policy-hold.
er accoun...•89,981 08

8288,695 72
The adoption of the annual report wasmoved by the Hon. G. W. Ross, president ofthe company. He expressed great satisfaction

with the progress made by the company dur-bn the past year, stating that solid gains hadbeen made in every important feature of itsbusiness, and that the future outlook was mostenconraging.
Its adoption was seconded by Mr. P. H. Bur-ton, chairman of the Executive Committee,ih, in referring to the various features of itsfinancial etatement, spoke cf the strict care andeconoMY exeraised in conducting the businessand f the rapidly increasing strength of thecm pany.
Messre. R. M Lean, J. Flett, W. H. Bowlby,Geo. Suffeil and others spoke of their satisfac-tien with the progress of the company, afterwhich the motion was carried by a unanimousvote.
The usual votes of thanks to agents, officersand directre having been passed and re-elected wi thutold board of directors was re.qetly aithut a dissenting voice, and subse-quentry at a drectors meeting the retiringofficers were re-electd te their former posi-tions.

A curions sig lbas been adopted at Bom.bay by a native baker, prend cf hie knowîedge
of English, "European loafer" being printed
in large letters over his door.-Tid Bitt.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY (LIMITED).

The annual meeting of this company was
held at its office, Imperial Buildings, 32 Ade-
laide street east, Toronto, on Wednesday, 3rd
inst., the following ehareholders being present :
S. Nordheimer, William Ince, J. K. Kerr,
Q.C., Henry Pellatt, Henry F. J. Jackson,
John Burns, Samuel Trees, C. C. Baines,
William B. Wilson, Joseph Mundey, J. H.
Mayne Campbell and Alexander Dixon.

In the absence, through illness, of the
president, A. H. Campbell, Esq., the vice-
president, Major George Greig, was voted to
the chair, and the manager was requested to
act as secretary of the meeting. The follow-
ing report and statement of affaire was ub-
mitted :

REPORT.
The directors beg to submit the fourteenth

annual report of the affairs of the company.
The amount of sterling debentures sold and

renewed during the past year was $227,321.
The amount redeemed was $27,740, making
an increase of $101,926 upon the amount out-
standing 31st December, 1890. On currency
debentures there bas been received $44,207,
and redeemed 813,000. The balance current
being $184,383, making the total amount of
money borrowed for inveetment $1,506,023.

During the year the sum of 1210,787 has
been received in repayment of loans on mort-
gage and $305,551 paid out for new invest-
mente, and mortgages to the amount of 838,-
525, were extended for a further terni, the
securities being found unquestionable. The
loans on mortgage with interest to 31et
December last amounted to $1,89 9 ,851, being
an increase of 899,093 over the previous year.

The net earnings for the year have been
$32,911.23, out of which the directors after
payment of two half-yearly dividends at the
rate of seven per cent. per annum, have added
88,000 to the Reserve Fund, which now
amounts to nearly twenty-eight per cent. on
the paid up capital; the sum of 89,377.63 beingcarried forward to next year's account.

Your directors are pleased to be able to re-
port the continued growth and prosperity ofthe company in the face of the keen competi-
tion which existe in the sale of debentures and
obtaining investments.

It will be observed that there has been con-
siderable increase during the year in the
amount received on sterling and currency de-bentures, likewise on the amount loaned on
mortgage. This increased earning power it is
hoped will have the effect of still further
adding to the company's profits, notwithstand-
ing the present tendency to lower rates ofinterest.

Payments of principal and interest on
mortgages have been satisfactory.

The balance sheet and profit and loss ac-count, duly audited, are herewith submitted.
A. H. CAMPBELL,

Toronto, 2nd February, 1892. President.
BALANCE sHEET.

Liabilities
Capital stock, 16,200

shares of $100 each,
$1,620,000, of
which $20 on cur-
rency and £4 on
sterling s h a r e s
have been paid....

Sterling debentures.81,287,137 28
Currency debentures 184,383 35
Investors' mortgage

certificates....... 34,502 78

8322,628 81

----- 1,506,023 41Provincial Loan &8
Savings Company
(amt. due by them
to their depositors) 10,429 77

Due agents in Bri-
tain........576 76

Interest on deb e n-
tures, &c., accrued
to date .......... 15,959 61

Sundry creditors
(borrowers' b a- 
ances, &c.) ....... 2,303 65

Dividend No. 28, at
7 per cent. per an.
num, payable 2nd
January, 1892 ....

Reserve Fuind)..
Balance at credit cf

Profit and Los....

11,291 251
90,000 00

9 ,377 63
REPORT.

$1,968,530 89 The board of directors herewith present the

Aset,.Loans on mortgage
on real estate.8 1,889,850 94Loans on stocks, de.
bentures held, &o.. 3,244 92

Stock in Royal Bank
of Scotland (invest-
ment on account of
Reserve Fund.... 15,058 98

- 1,908,154 84
Cash on hand ... 2,891 39
Cash in banke in

Canada........
Cash in banke in

Britain........

Sundry debtors (dis-
bursements, repay.
able by borrowers,

&c.)...........Office furniture..

37,011 27

19,172 93

PROFIT AND LOss ACCoUNT.

Dr.
To interest paid and ac.

crued to 3lst Decem.
ber, 1891..........

Expenses of management
(salaries, rent andtaxes, directore and
auditore' fees, print.
ing and stationery, in-
spection charges)'.... $9,044 11

Commission paid loan
agents............... 1,327 40

Advertising, commission
and other expenses
connected with thesale of debentures.... 3,161 31

Dividend No. 27 at 7%

per annum, paid 2nd
July, 1891.........

Dividend No. 28 at 7%
per annum, payable
2nd January, 1892....

Carried to Reserve Fund
Balance carried forward

Cr.
By balance from 31st

Dec., 1890 .......... 38,048 90
Less voteof annual meet-

ing•................ 1,000 00

Interest received and ac.
crued to 31sù Decem-
ber, 1891..........

1891.
Dec. 31st. By balance

to next year ..........

59,075 59

854 66
445 80

$1,968,530 89

868,374 04

13,532 82

11,291 25

11,291 25
8,000 00
9,377 63

&121,866 99

$7,048 90

114,818 09

8121,866 99

The scrutineers appointed to take the bal.lot reported the following gentlemen re-elected
directors for the ensuing year, viz.: A. H.
Campbell, Major Geo. Greig, William Ince,
John Burns, Samuel Trees, J. K. Kerr, Q.C.,Henry F. J. Jackson and W. R. Brock.

At a subsequent meeting of the board A. H.
Campbell, Esq., was re-elected president, and
Major Geo. Greig vice-president.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.
We have made a careful audit of the books

and accounts of the British Canadian Loan
and Investment Company (Limited) for the
year ending 31et December, 1891, and have ex-
amined the securities; and we hereby certifythat the above balance sheet and profit and loss
acocunt are correct.

DAvID HIGGINs
HENRT WU. EDDIs, F.C.A. Auditors.

Toronto, 28th January, 1892.

PERTH MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of the
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Company washeld in the company's office, Stratford, Ont,
on Wednesday, 27th January last, when the

folmowing report f the directors and financial
statemente were snbmitted and approved

g
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R.H. ToMLINsO3N, Manager.
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twenty-eighth annual statement of the affairs
of the company, for the year ending thirty-
first of December, 1891, and are gratified t> be
able to state that the business of the year just
closed has been fairly successful-the net addi-
tion to our cash capital being 84,470.88-and a
healthy increase being evidens in the number
of policies in force, amount at risk and assets,
while the only liabilities of the company are
the amounts required to re-insure the current
business on the cash system and a few trifling
balances due to agents on unsettled accounts
-every los sustained during the year having
been promptly and satisfactorily adjusted and
paid. The following statement shows the
number of policies issued and amount of in-
surance written during the year :

Note system.......... 1,211 policies.
Cash.."........... 1,270

Total............... 2,481
Amount written (note) .... $1,639,938

" 6" (cash) .... 1,235,995

Aggregate written... ... 2,875,933
The total number of policies in force and

amount at risk on 31st December last was,
Note system...........2,833 policies.
Cash system .......... 2,471 "

Total................5,304
Amount at risk (note)......$3,762,787
Amount at risk (cash)...... 2,034,437

Aggregate at risk........85,797,224
An increase of 153 in the number of policies

and of $183,093 in the amount at risk.
Our cash capital is now $46,561.60 ; our

total assets are $161,096.50, and as our total lia.
bilities are 810,677.29, the balance of assets
over liabilities is now #150,419 21. The amount
paid for losses during the year was $25,104.41.

Full information as to our operations during
the year can be obtained by a perusal of the
accompanying statements of Profit and Loss
Account, assets and liabilities and losses paid,
which, with the report of our auditors, are
now submitted, and which will, we believe, be
read with satisfaction by ail our members.

The retiring directors are Messrs William
Mowat, J. D. Moore, James Corcoran and
James Jones, all of whom are eligible for re-
election. Al of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

Jan. 27th, 1892.
JAMEs TRow,

President,

Receipts.
Balance on hand as per

statement, 3lst Decem.
ber, 1890..................842,090 72

Premiums on the note
system ............. 815,231 85

Premiums on the cash sys-
tem .................. 14,095 68

Assessments ............ 15,722 75
Additional premiums.... 298 79
Interest ................ 1,669 86
Re-insurance ........... 906 73

847,925 66

890,016 38
Expeniditures.

Losses................25,104 41
Rebate and abatements.. 1,896 14
Re-insurance............ 2,852 22
Commissions and bonuses

to agents ............. 7,713 53
Salaries, directors' and

auditors' fees........ 2,756 60
Printing and advertising 1,409 40
Postage, office account .. 220 02
Postage, agencies.........104 13
Telegrams, telephone and

express............... 117 84
Adjusting claims........ 437 21
Travellingexpenses...... 173 55
Statutory assessments .. 148 90
Rent and taxes.......... 210 25
Fuel and light.......... 32 75
Dun - Wiman telephone

exchange............. 238 37
Law costa.............. 39 46

$43,454 78
Balance...............846,561 60

-90,016 38
Assets.

Debentures............$28,831100
Mortgages..•......4,000 00
Cash, Bank of Cm-

merce, currentaccount 1,293 54

Cash, Bank of Com-
merce, savings branch

Assessments..........
Accrued interest ......
Due bills, short dated..
*Agents' balances ......
Due by other companies
Office furniture........
Goad's plans........

10,296
1,999

822
901

1,953
161
687
767

---- 46,714 32
Premium notes, less premiums and

assessments paid thereon ...... 114,382 18

$161,096 50
Liabilities.

Amount required to re-
insure all current risks
on the cash system..$10,524 57

Due to agents...........152 72
-- 8 10,677 29

Total assets over all liabilities..8150,419 21
AUDITORs' REPORT.

To the President and Directors of the Perth
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

GENTLEMEN,-W, the undersigned auditors,
hereby certify that we have made a detailed
audit of all the books of the company for the
year ending December, 31, 1891, and examined
all securities, vouchers and documents relating
to the said company, and have compared the
company's balance sheet, together with the
profit and loss account, with the said books-
all of which we have found correct.

(Signed) G. G. EwART, Auditors.
(Signed) JoHN PEARRON,

S tratford, Jan. llth, 1892.

*Have since been nearly ail paid.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTEAL, Feb. 3rd, 1892.

STOoKs,

Montreal .... 2212 221
Ontario- .....
People's.. 100
Molsons............
Toronto. ...........
J. Cartier .... ...... ....
Merchants .... 149 149
Commerce .... I134f 133
Union .............
M. Teleg....... 130j13
Rich. & Ont .... 57 55f
Street Ry. ............
do. new stock ...... ......

Gas,..........205 203j
do. new ptock 188 188

0. Pacifie... 91f 89f
C. P. land b'ds.......
N. W Land...
Bell Tele. .... 19 19
Montreal 4% .. ...... ,,...

0

13

45

16
71

2.0

1
5

6950

7

222
113j
103
164f

105
152
135
.i3i
58

187
188
05

90
109

62
160

221 224

99 99
160 155
225 ......
103.
148f 141j
133f 1276

....... ......
130J 101
56 56

180 187
18 ý 176
204 2081
.... 196

73J
79 76

159 ......
...... ......

BANK OF RUSTICO, P.E.I.

A short time ago an item appeared in the
Charlottetown Guardian stating that the rail-
road officials were refusing the notes of the
Bank of Rustico, a local concern (whose
name dose not appear in the Govern-
ment Banking Return), and that the
bank refused to redeem. That journal
called on the Rustico institution to make a
statement of its affairs or make a deposit with
Government or do something, since "two years'
extension was giver this corporation to wind
up their business instead of extending their
circulation." We now learn that the Rustico
bank authorities have issued a notice warn-
ing the public against exchanging their bank
notes at a discount, as face value will be given
for them at the bank.

Sommercial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 3rd Feb., 1892.
AsHEs.-We have again to report a weaker

market, with only moderate receipts, which
ai% likely to show further falling off under low
prices. We quote first quality pots at $4.20 to
4.25 ; seconds hold their value rather better,
being more in demand and scarce; #3.80 is still
a fair figure for them. Pearls, 86.15 to 6.35,

small sales being reported at both figures. The
receipts are 25 barrels less than January, '91.

BOOTs AND SHoEs.-The local factories are
now all running on pretty full time, and some
of the outside factories, at St. Hyacinthe, &c.,
are reported to be running nights. The ship.
ping of spring goods will begin to some extent
after the 4th inst., though some proportion
will be held till after 4th March payments are
met.

DAIRY PRoDUCTS. - Supplies Of the finer
grades of butter are small, and firm prices pre-
vail. Fine creamery is worth 24 to 244e.;
Townsþbip, 19 to 21c. ; Western, 174 to 184e.
Cheese is steady at 11J to 11¾c. Limed eggs,
15 to 17c.; fresh, 20 to 24c.

DRY Goons.-Spring orders from the coun.
try continue to come in very fairly, and the
slight improvement in remittances is main-
tained. One leading house reports January
collections as 7J per cent. of January,'91. The
4th inet. is quite a heavy day for payments,
and already quite a number of remittances are
reported to apply on paper due that day, while
applications for renewals have been compara-
tively few. The advance in Scotch jute goods
is confirmed, and repeats for carpets and other
lines will only be filled at an advance.

FuRs.-The telegraphic reports of the
Lampson sale, following the Hudson Bay sale
last week reported, are as follows: White fox,
declined 25%; wolf, 25%; wolverine, 20%;
black and brown bear, 10%; coon, 15% ; mink,
10%; skunk, 7J%; muskrat, from 10 to 35%
lower than last May, sales at which date
showed a decline from January, 1891. The
advances are: American possum 25%; this is a
cheap fur of neutral tint, and readily suscep-
tible to any dye; marten, 5% ; lynx, 20%,
owing to scarcity ; Russian sable, 10%. The
general opinion of the trade is that the next
sales, running from 21st to 31st March, and at
which there will be much larger offerings,
will develop still further weakness. We
quote:-Beaver, $2.75 to 3.25 per lb.; large
bear, $12 to 15 ; bear, 85 to 10; ditto
cub, 82 to 4 ; fisher, 82.50 to 4; red fox,
81 ; cross ditto, $1.50 to 3; lynx, 31.50 to
2.50; marten, 60to 75c.; mink, 75c. to $1.50;
muskrat, 8c.; winter, 10 to 12c.; otter, 88 to 12 ;
raccoon, 40 to 60c.; skunk, 20, 40, and 60c.;
extra large black, 81.

MONTREAL STCCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain in store in Montreal on the

undermentioned dates were:

Wheat,
Corn,
Oats
Rye
Peas
Barley

bushels
"6

"d

"4

"d

" 1

Feb. 1, '92. Jan, 25, '92
459,354 472,554

600
.. 126,853 111,698
39,691 16,896

......... 269,838 192,449
42,065 76,156

Total ................ 937,801 870,353
The quantity of flour in store on Monday

last in Montreal elevators was 40,596 barrels,
as compared with 37,588 the previous week.
Stocks of oatmeal were 2,913 barrels, as com-
pared with 2,513 barrels.

GRocERIEs.-Business remains on the slow
aide, and money is hardly coming in as it
should. With regard to goods and values
there is little new. Some new prunes are now
in the market; they are Austrian, the Atlas
brand, of a nice qualisy and are being jobbed
at 61c.; no French prunes here. Sugars are
about as they were; 34c. is about the lowest re-
finery price for yellows, though an odd lot is
occasionally to be picked up at 3 7-16c.; granu.
lated still 44e. Complaints are heard that
granulated has been offered in the country at
44e, 60 days. Barbadoes molasses is steady at
37c., very little New Orleans now here. The
trade seem holding to the agreement regarding
rice pretty well, and the jobbing price for stan-
dard A. & B. is $3.75 to 3.85. Teas are not
moving any more briskly; Japans under 15c.
are comparatively easy under pretty full sup-
plies, but higher grade goods are scarce and
firm. Dried fruits are dull; a very fair qnality
of Valencia raisins are obtainable at 5e.;
layers, 6 to 7c.; currants, 5îe., cases up to
7e.; sultanas, 10 to 1le. Canned goods not
specially active : tomatoes, of ordinary quality,
81.05 to 1.10; specials, $1.25 to 1.30; corn,
81.00 to 1.05; salmon, $1.35 to 1.45; desirable
lobsters, $8.00 to 9.00 the case.

LEATHER.-The outlook is rather more hope.
ful. The moderate improvement in the de-
mand noted last week is maintained, though it
has not shown further growth, and no large
sales can be reported. Prices are if any.
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BRICK MACHIMERY
SIMPSON DRY PRESS

MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HAND POWER

REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AND SHINCLES

DRY PANS, PUG MILLS, DISINTEGRATORS,
SANDERS,_MOULDS, ETC.

Bond for 0

pricea . DRY PRESS BRICKS MADE FROM SHALE OR CLAY BRINO $10 TO $20 PER 1,000
'sating Wante. O Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant.

Finest Catalogue in the Trade.

WATEROUS,
BRANTFORD,

TORONTO OFFICE: CANADA.

TELEPHONE 181. 71 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

CHAINS!

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND
PRICE LIST

Coil, 7 sizes,
Trace, Halter,
Tie out, Post,
Heel and Evener Chains, &c.
Cow Ties, Tie We'ghts, &c.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREMING WIRE CORI Ltd 1 HaInhtoR, Olt.

TORONTO MARRETS.

thing steadier. The English market is I. C., $3.60 to 3.75 ; coke wasters, 83.40 to 3.50 ;

still quiet, and Bristol advices eay that a galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande, 5

strike among the shoe bande is affecting to 6c.; Morewood, 6to 6ec. ; tinned sheets,

business there. We quote:-SpanisBh sole, coke, No. 24, 6ic.; No. 26, d7.; the

B. A., No. 1, 21 te 23c. ; *do., No. 2, usuai extra for large sizee. Hoope and

B.A. 16 to 17c.; No. 1, ordinary Spanisb, 19 to bande, per 100 Ibe., i2.45. Staffordshirec

20c.; No.2, ditto, 15 to 16o.; No. 1, China, none to boiler plate, $2.75 to 3.00; common sheett

behad; No. 1slaughter, 20 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 18 iron, $2.60 to 2.80 according to gauge;

te 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to43c.; British steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, 14.00;

oak soe, 38 te 45. ; waxed upper, light and Russian eheet iron, 10J te lie. ; iead per 100

medium, 26 te 29c.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28s.; Ibs., pig, 13.50 to 3.75; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot,E

grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 35c.; 86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12e.; epring,

splite, large, 16 to 21c.; do., emall, 12 to 14c.; 12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; leigh shoe, $2.40;
calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 Ibo.), round machinery steel, 13.00; ingot tin
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskine, 65 to 22 to 23e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 12 to

80e.; ruset sheepekin linings, 30 to 40c.; har. 13o.; sheet zinc, 16.50; epelter, 16; American

ness, 20 to 26e.; buffed cow, 11 to 14c.; extra do. 15.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony

heavy buf, 14 to 16e.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.; are on the market, and we quote from

polished buif, 10J to 134c.: glove grain, 11 to 15 to 18e.; bright iron wires Nos. t

134e.; rough, 20 to 26. ; russet and bridle, 45 8, 12.65 per 100 Ib.; anneaed do.,

te 5e. 12.70; galvanized, 13.35; the trade diecount

ET L 5c.utd on wire is 7à per cent. Coil chin, k inch, 5c.;
METALS AND HARDwRE.-General quienue j n., 40c.; 7-1 in.4e; m1 4e;f i,

i still the prevailing feature in these lines. &e.; , in. 3. ; in., and upwarde, 3e.;

There has been no further drop in warrants,'o Pn &; Oders frdspigh.
which are cabled etationary at 43/.. The fall OILs, PINTs, &c.-Ordere for spring ship.
in value, suppoeed to be due to the fact that ment are being received pretty freely. Prices

manipulators had wearied of their load, bae show litte or ne variation; glass bas been

had no appreciable effect on the market. Mak. seiling at 11.35 te 1.40, but aeasote izes have

ers' prices are generally unchanged, only Gart- 1ad te be imported at winter f reight rates,

sherrie, Summerlee and Langloan being cabled cotingi 1.30 laid down, it je easily seen that

threepence lower. No local sales of any ac- there js net muc profit in that sort of

count are reported since last week. Bar iron businese. Linseedh il shows ne gain in

is firm at $2.10. Holders of all kinde of strength, and fieho els are very little

plates complain of lack of business. Cop- asked for. We quote inseed e , t raw,

per continues rather weak; lead and tin 57 te 585. per ga.; boiled, 60 te 61c.o
unchanged. We quote : - Coltness pig, turpentine, 55e.; olive i, 11.10 to 1.20; castor

122 to 822.50 ; Calder, No. 1, 122 ; Calder, a ote 9. per lb., according te lot; Newfond-
No. 3, $21.00 ; Summerlee, $21.50 to $22.50 ; land ccd, 43 te 45c. per gal.; stearefined eai,

Eglinton, none beres; Garteherrie, none here; 48 te 50. Leads o 5hemicaly pure and firet-

Carnbroe, $19.50 to 20.00; Shotte, none caos brande onoy), 15.50 te 5.75 ; No. 1,

here; Middleeboro, none heres; cast scrap 45 te 5.25 ; No. 2, 14.75; No. 3, 4 teo

railway chairs, &c., none heres; machinery 4o.N0; dry whi e d ead, 5 te 54c.; genuine red de.,

scrap, $15 to 18; common ditto, $13; » te 4e.; No. 1 red wead, 4e; London washed

bar iron, 12.10 for Canadian; British, whiting, Sc.; Parie wbite, 90e. te1:

12.25; best refined, ;$2.50; Siemens' pig Venetian red, 1.50 teo 1.75; yellow ochre,
No. 1, 121.50 to 22.00 ; Canada Platee 11.50 gt 1.75;4 pruce ochre, 12.25 te 2.50. Win-

-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, $2.65 to 2.75; dow gaeen 1.40 per 50 feet for firet break, 11.50

Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, $7.50 to 8.00. or second break; third break, 13.25.
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, $13.50. Black PRovIsIoNs.-Therei e a moderate demand

shet iron, No. 28, $2.60 ; No. 26, for hog products at steady prices. We quote

12.50; No. 24, $2.40; tin plates - Brad- Canada short cut, #16.25 to 16.75; American

ley charcoa, 16 : charcoal I. C., 14.25 ; mess, $14.50 to 15.00; hame, 104 to 11c.; bacon,

P.D. Crown, $4.50 ; do. I.X., $5.25 to 5.50 ; coke 94 to 10ic.; Canadian lard, 8ï to 94e.

W. H. STOREY & SON
ACTON, ONT.,

Manufacturers of

Gloves, litts & loccasins
in Every Variety and Style, and ln al

Classes of Material.

Ou Travellers are now on the Road with
Samples for 189;, which show special value.

The high grade of merit attained by our pro-
ductions is the result of makin< Exceliene' a
Pre-requisite, and affording to our customers the
Maximum of Value at the Minimum of Cot.

The Patronage of the Trade i. Respect-
fully Solielted.

W. H. STOREY & SON.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 1865.
0 UR Manitoba and North-west cust-mers will be

called on sbortly by tur Traveliers with full
lines of samples in all the latest designe in

Gloves, Mitta and Mocoasins.
Kindly reserve Orders until you examine our

'ePECIL.-Mr. Thos. Clearibue no longer repre-
sente us in any way.

Ja.nnery, 1892

TIMES.

TORONTO MARKE TS.

ToRoNTo, 4th February, 1892.
BOOTS AND SHoEs. - The spring orders

coming daily to hand are very good, and

travellers' reports continue encouraging.

The demand for foot-wear for immediate

use is not so good. Price lista are now

showing an upward tendency, and an ad-

vance is very probable. Paymente are only

moderate.
Dius.-B usiness is reported fair, and pay-

mente moderate as a rule. Quinine is firming
up again; antipyrine and phenacetine have
been scarce; they are out of stock entirely just
now and very much wanted, but none is to
be had. Oil of eucalyptus is very much in de.
mand at present for influenza treatment; ithas
advanced materially bers, and in Europe the
price.haq increased by four times. Heavy
chemicals are firm at slightly advanced figures.

DRY GooDS.-January trade bas been fairly
good ; in fact some say they have found it bet-
ter than that of January, 1891. There is a
very fair enquiry for cotton staples and dress
goods, such as spring fabrics, are receiving at-
tention-Cote chevals, challies, and printed
sateens being in demand; also Henriettas and
serges. Parasols for the coming season are
being asked after. There is a large demand
for chiffon, and ladies' blouses are largely tak-
ing the place of the Jersey. These are made
in beautiful materials, such as Bengaline, Pon.
gee, and Surah silks, as well as fiannelette.
The demand for low.priced fiannelettes still
keeps up, and is beyond the capacity of tie
mille to supply at present. Payments are
moderate.

FLoUR AND OATMEAL. There is no change to

report in the state of the flour market. AL-

Gloves and Moccasins.
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ost ..no demand exists locally or for Maritime
1rovincesand export demand at present does

not exist. Prices are without change with the
ceeption of straight roller, which is quoted at

50. Per barrel lower. Oatmeal is very quiet
and Prices have receded a little. Bran is un-
Ohanged in price ; the demand bas relaxed a
limel.

. GRAIN.-The wheat market continues very
inactive and bas declined one cent per bushel
ail round. There is no export demand exist-
ing at present, and locally the mills seem tohave all they require for present uses; outside
the rnills are being supplied by farmers in their

Leading Wholesaip Trade of Hamilton.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

E carry in stock

Galv'd Iron "Queen's Head" 16-28
W. g.

Steel Boiler Plates, 3/16-1/2in. thick.
Iron Boiler Plates, 3/16 and 1/4

thick.
Gas Pipe, 1/8 in.-6 in.
Boler Tubes, 1- 3i.
Pig Iron and Metals of all Kinds.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

8TAMPED

1847 ROGERS BROS.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

Ie8 SILvEr&
, VRE RS IN TI41

TiE ONTkRO COTTON C0.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

MANUFAcTUBEBe o

own neighborhoods. The English markets
have been dull and declining daily during the
past week, quotations. now being one shilling
lesse per quarter. The American markets are
steadily on the decline, having dropped three
cents during the past few days. The Chicago
market closed yesterday at the lowest figure on
this season's crop. The total export from the
American continent since October last has
averaged 4,000,000 bushels per week ; for the
corresponding period of last year 1,500,000
bushels per week would be about the average
shipments. Manitoba bard wheat is coming
forward in small quantities, but is chiefiy being
stored, and although prices are unchanged,
thev may be said to be nominal. Barley is
unchanged in quotations and the feeling is
steady ; a little moving to American side for
malting purposses, but none for export. Oats
are lower in price and very dull, lots are
offering but none are wanted; the export
demand is dead ; quotations are 32 to 32ic.
per bushel. Peas are lower and very quiet,
some going east to Montreal for storage, but
none for export; present prices are 57 to 58c.
per bushel. Rye purely nominal, although
unchanged; there is no export or local demand
just now. In corn little or nothing is doing,
and prices are almost nominal ; quotations
have receded two to three cents per busbel, 56
to 57e. being the ruling figures.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks in store in Toronto elevators on Mon-
day last and on same date, 1891, were :

Feb. 1,
1892.

Hard wheat, bushels.... 15,650
Fall " " .... 38,308
Spring " " .... 50,156
Goose " " .... 5,500
Red " " .... 5,000
Barley, bushels ........ 101,352
Peas " ........ 3,394
Oats " ........ 13,630
Corn " ........ 800

Total grain............234,790

Feb. 2,
1891.

34,387
83,436

99,557
800

218,180
The stock of grain in store at Port Arthur

on January 21et was 983,343 bushels. During
the week there has been received 144,441
bushels, and shipped 31,642 bushels, leaving
in store on the 28th Jan., 1,096,1-42 bushels.

GRocEiRIEs.-Businese in this line would still
admit of improvement, and payments are
found a little slow. Coffees, especially high
grades, are scarce and very firmin price. In
dried fruits cable despatch from London re-

rhe Perry virage cart, No.5

rNo t o
We only Cart fit for a gen.

tleman to ride in,"~ says Dr.
Anerum Charleston, S. C.

See Price-list for z or s-horse Carts.

MATTHEW GUY.
Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims, 129 and 181O0 n .- e TR- qTO

Tickings, Awnrngs, and
Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DONALD FRASER, Agent, NONTREAL.
WL D. CAMERON, Agent, HALIFAX, N.S
J. E. cCLUNG, ent, TOTomm.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of T EAS

-AND -

Wholesale - Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT.

porte Hallowie layer dates very firm. As to
currants, a good deal of activity bas existed
in Patras for the last couple of weeks, owing to
the new French duties which came into opera-
tion on the first inst., but what effect the
tariff is going to have on the market is yet un-
known. The stocks at present in Patras consist
principally of low grades, of which France in
almost the sole consumer. The bulk of prune
shipments, ex SS. "Hisperia," arrived at New
York on 17th ult., are not to hand to date. The
delay bas been caused by handling first the
green fruit which constituted part of the ship's
cargo ; it is causing serious annoyance
and trouble here. A telegram from New
York this a. m. reports them on the
way, and delivery is certain by Friday. Syrupa
and molasses are without change. Bugars are
steady and unaltered. Japan teas, low grades 2
are said to be getting very scarce, and prices
are higher. Good medium Japans are also
tending upwards, and all teas from 17 to 18e.
are particularly firmer. At the London sales,
Indian and Ceylon teas are dearer; low grades
also are higher. China teas are quoted in sym-
pathy; Java teas are not so brisk. Canned
vegetables are in increasing demand, and every
day is bringing the stocks of tomatoes, peas and
corn into smaller compass. Canned fruits are
dull, and the demand for salmon has slacked
off a good deal.

HAY ÂND STRAw.-The total supply on the
market to-day is 15 loade of hay and 5 of
straw, a meagre turn out. Best timothy is
selling at from 14 to 15 per ton, clover hay
realizing 811 to 12; sheaf straw, 09 to 10, ac.
cording to quality.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-There is nothing new in
the bide market; no improvement to be noted
in the demand or in prices. Car lots of ured
hides are reported sold at 5c. per lb. for selec-
tions, for strictly city hides Ic. more is asked.
The supply of calf skins is beginning to in-
crease somewhat, but prices remain the same.
For sheepskins $1 to 1.10 each is about the
average; in some cases, extra good lots, 5c. more
has been paid. Tallow continues quiet.

LEATHEn.-In the leather market locally and
west there is a fair amount of business doing.
The situation in Quebec seeme to be about the
same. Some talk of failures which have not
yet occurred render the position very uncer.
tain. Some large shipments of sole leather
are being made to England, but the prices
secured are rather low.

PRovIsIoNs.-The dairy trade generally is
pretty fair and improving. The receipts of
butter continue on a limited scale, choice dairy
in tubs fetching 18 to 19e. per lb.; large rolls,
15 to 16c., and everything being well cleaned
up, market being bare of stock. Cheese is very
firm, but values remain unaltered, 12e. per lb.
being the outside price quoted ; dried and

NOTICE.
Hand-In-Hand Insurance Company

MUTUAL AND STOCK.
The General Annua1 Meeting of the Members andShareholders of this Company will be held on
Thure day, the 25th Day of February, 1892,

At 2 o'clock p. m., at the Offices, 32 Church St., To-ronto, for the e'ection of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of other business relatingto the management of the Company. By order.

HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec'y.Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1892.

F IN E W

E Street Cas
. . OUR SPECIALTY..

We also Manufacture Horse and Trail
Cars of Every Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
St. Catharines Ont

TIMES. 947

j
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ugure paid for red clover runs frorm $5.50 to
6 per bushel. Timothy seed crop je almost a
failure in the frontier countiesrand littî leas
yet been offered; from the northern districts
an early movement is anticipated. The epring
jobbing trade usually starte up about the ed
of February or beginning of March, or later if
the condition of the weather is unsuitable.

Woot.-The wool market continues without
any feature of note. In fleece wool there is
nothing at all doing, and pulled wools are only
selling in small lots to the mille for immediate
wants. Quotations are unchanged.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The Chemicals and Metale report of S. W.
Royse & Co., dated Manchester, January 23rd,
1892, says:

CMEMICALs.-The new year has opened very

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Bookbinders, Account Book lakers, &o.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACOUNT BOOKS, Large stock on hand. Specialpatterns made to order. Best material and work-manship.
STATIONERY, Large stock of everything required.Paper, envelopes and all office supplies.BOOKBINDING in every style of the art. Un-surpassed for style, durability and moderatecharges. Special attention given to the bindingof LAW BOOKS, Works of Art, Encyclopedias,Illustrated Papers, Magazines, &c.Diaries Pocket Books, Bill Cases, Wallets, &c.

FIVE PER CENT.
GOLD INVESTMENT BONDS

OF THE

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE OOMP'Y
MATURING OCT. lst, 1901.

Assets June 30, 1891, per statement...... $14,074,813
Capital paid in ............................ 2,049,550
Surplus.................................... 800,00

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.0F CANADA
Offers for sale, in sumo to suit investors, a specialissue of $100, 0 of the bonds of the above company.Principal and interest payable in Toronto, and willbe paid elsewhere by arrangement.

In addition to the security of the capital and assetsof the Equitable Mortgage Company, this issue isprotected by a collateral depositof mortgages anddeeds of trust, being first liens on real estate, whichare held in trust by the Imperial Trusts Companyfor the sole benefit of the ebonds
The bonds are in denominations of $2.0, $30, $500Etad$IQ00.
bul information regarding these securities willbe given on application to the

IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

SecSHARPE,
Secget4ry,

METALs.-Trade is dull all round in this
branch. Fluctuations in value of pig iron,
both Scotch and Middlesbro, have been unim-
portant, and prices are now about the same as
at the beginning of the month. Stocks have
increased both at Glasgow and Middlesbro,
ehipents from the latter port being 33,538
tons up to the 8th inst., as compared with
20,714 tons during corresponding period of last
year. The manufactured iron trade prices re-
main steady. Other metals are dull, and are
lower in value during the month, copper being
£1 per ton lower, spelter 5s. per ton lower, andtin and lead have also declined to a slight ex.
tent.

agency to shareholderd on the New York register.
Warrants o! European shareholders on the Lon-don register will be payable in sterling at the rateof four shillings and one penny half-penny (Is lid)per dollar, less income tax, at the Bank of Montreal,

22 Abchurch lame, London, and will be delivered onor about the samue date at the office o! the Corpany,
1 Queen Victoria St., London, England.
.The transfer books of the Company will be closedi London at 3 o'clock p. in. Friday, January 8th, andin Montreal and New York at the same hour on Sat-
urday, January 23rd, and will be re-opened at teno'clock a. m. on Thursday, the 18th February next.

By order of the board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Office of the Secretary,
Montreal, Dec. 22nd, 1891.

Confeberatton iLfte
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INOREASESMADE LAST YEAR

Secretary.

t
W. C. MACDONALD

Actuary.
Actusrv.

J. K. MACDONALD,
M anaging Director

MILK CAN TRIMMINGS.
CREAMERY AND DELIVERY CAN TRIMMINGS.
We can supply everything required and in

all styles, also body stock foi,
Cans and Cheese Vats.

MlIk, Dellvery and Creamory Cans Made Up.
Try ouP CreanePy Can Gauge, it Is the

best made.

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.,
LONDON, TOROTO, NONTREAL AND WINNIPEG.

948

I Income, - - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 OO
In Cash Surplus, - - $68.648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

TIMES.
evaporated apples are without change as to quietly, and in some quartera complaints are LIVERPOOL PRIOB.prteand the demand continues of aavery heard about a want of activity in the chemical FebLE4,PL RI.limited nature. Hops are dull, brewers being trade in general. Bleaching powder selle s. d.chiefly engaged just now in obtaining their readily at £7 10a. nett at makers' works for Wheat, Spring .................................... .ice supply ; Canadians are quoted at 26 spot delivery, and at 5s. less for contract over No.0;n ........................... 4to 27e. per lb.; Californians, 33c.; Washing- all 1892, but caustic soda has only a moderate Peas - - - - . -
tons, 33c.; Bavarians, 410.; Bohemians, 42c.; enquiry, and soda ash is rather slow of sale. Lard ..............-......................... .. 84Pork ........ ............ ... 62 6
these being the New York quotations for to- Soda crystals and bicarbonate of soda find a' Praon heavy.......' ... ,.......,."...". .". 2 6day. Large shipments are being forwarded to steady outlet. Chlorate of potaeh is receiv.ng 2o .. 6..... ..... 2 OEngland. In Canadian hopsevery few are now little attention, but chlorate of soda on spot'. . 58 0in the bands of the growers. In hog products scarce. Carbolic crystals have a little morethere is a good trade doing, and prices gene- enquiry, but prices do not move; liquid car-rally are very firn. Long clear bacon, is quoted bolic is, however, fetching better figures Sul-at 7j to 7te. per pound; bacon, breakfast phate o! ammonia lias during the last fort. lIf1U Piiî B IW<V îIemoked, 10J to 11c.; hams, 10ato ,c.; rols, night been the subject ofimuche attention;- U J U JUCol8j to 9c. Pure lard is selling at 9 to 9¾e., some prices have advanced strongly, and the marketvery good sales having been made lately. The is very firm. Carbonate of ammonia is moresupply is moderate. Dressed hog are ruing freely offered. Muriateof ammoniaand Bal am- DIVI -' END NOTICEfrom $6 to 6.10 per 100 pounde, but paekers in moniac are moving off steadily. Stocks ofsome instances are at present ont of the mar- arsenic have latterly been reduced: prices re- ADivideud upon the capital stock o!ket. Egge, pickled, are ruling from 14 to 15c. main, however, unchanged. Sulphate of cop hlfCopany at the rate of ive per cent perper dozen, and very slow of sale. Fresh eggs per is steady as to price, but transactions annuCm, will be paid onFebruary 7th next, to sharerare easier at 18c. per dozen, and receiptenin al for any delivery. Green copperas is holders of record on that date. Of this dividend onereasing. also neglected. Recovered sulphur is more and a half per cent. is from the annuity provided foruntil August, 1893, by a deposit with the CanadianSEEDs.-The crop of red and alsike clover easily obtainable, but still the demand is good Governient, aud one per cent, lifrom the surplusis moving with considerable freedon at and values very firmly maintained. Yellow sarninge of the Company.present ; the priceslbeing paid are $6 to 7 per prussiate of potash continues to hold a strong Warrants for this dividend payable at the agencybushel; the highest.price is only paid for position. Bichromates of potash and soda are of the Bank o!fMontreal, 59 Wall St, New York, willchoicest samples suitable for export. The unchanged. Borax is a little easier. be delivered on and after February 17th at that
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Ins=rance.

THE-

NORWICH & LONDON
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Gles St"set, Nowloh, Eng.
HENRY S. PATTROtONEqrednt

Y PCHAS. R. GMAN, Esq., Secrets ry

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
Quson City Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

DOMINION DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B., K.C.M.G.

Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN.
THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every kind of bodil injury
c4used by external, violent and accidenta means.
Pnît travelling by regular passenger or maillien virtnally between ail parts of the civilized
V'orià, withont extra charg e. Are Non-forfeltable
on account of any change of occupation.

Claime pai without discount on recelpt of satis-
t
actory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIEF AGENTS.

AgnsWanted.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSe CO'Y,
OF PORTLAND, 9AINE.

Ineorporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companies of the
country had it8 ef'ect upon the business of
the Union Jutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are invited to address the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD Orric,.-...-.-.WATLOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Suberibed Capital, 8250,000.
Pald-up Capital, 862,500.

JAMS Tnow, M.P., Preeident. P. H. SIx, EsQ., Vice-President.
Taos. HirrÂ.rn, Managing Director.

Policles unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Aget Wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., (LTD.e

Of London, - - - - England.
ZIEtEJ, LIFE " A

Total Invested Funda....................$12,500,000
CANADIAN BRANCH:

UEAD OFFICE, 1731 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

oRnOtary Timeos Printiig Go.
0F CANADA, Limited,

Insurance and
CommercialJo8-PRINTERS.

of nsurance PolicleS, Appliations and Office Requsteaufiratyele. We ehave for y«ers atiefactorilys upplieS the
lsading Canadian underwriters. Send for eate.

70 & 72 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

lnsurance..

Fire [nsurance!1

EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
0F CANADA.

Head Ofie, - Halifax, N. 8.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000.

Branch Ofices at -:- -:- -:-
TORONTO, ONT.

J. H. Ewart,-.-------- General Agent.
C. R. ~. MONTBEAL, P. Q.

C.R G.JohnsonOT P - - General Agent.
WIMNIPEG, MAN.

A. Holloway, -General Agent
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. Robinson,-- - - - - General Agent.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

F. W. Hyndnian, - - - - General Agent.

President, - - - - JOHN DOULL, Esq.
President Bank of Nova Scotia.

CHARLBS D. CORY, Managing Director.
D. C. EDWARDS, Secretary.

The Oldeet Canadian Tire InsurneComp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ITABLESED 1M1&

Agente-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, Ontario Qeneral Agency,

GEO. J.PYKE ,GeneralAgent
Winnipeg, A: HOLLO*AY,

Gen. Aqt. Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Pa.spebiac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.
Issues ail kinds of

A&CCIDENT FOLIOlES,

INOLUDINO LOSI

Di~M~<fly- of -

-T s.en..

AGENTpWANT .

Hon.GenEO. W. R088, Preldent.
H. 8UTHERLAND, Manager.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HED OMCE, • • •annng Arcade, TORONT.
Ho. GEO. W. ROSS, Miniuter of Education - - - Pnamuw'r.

HON. S. H. B'LAKE, Q.C. i
ROBT. McLEAN, EsQ j -P9anNTa

Policies Issued on al the best aipproved plan%, both
Level and Natural Premlium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate las, thereby getting the advantage ai
their superior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED,
M. SUTHERLAND,

mannaer.

MANUFACTURERS
And employers of labor generally throughout Canada should
know that the Employers' Liability Policy of this Companymost effectually protects employers of labor from all litigation
and liability for

ACCIDENT
and injuries occurring to their workmen as provided for by theWorkmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, the Factory Act andCommon law. Hundreds of dollars are paid weekly in indemnityclaims by this the leading accident

INSURANCE COMP'Y.
Head Orne.: Cor. Yonge and Colborne Stse., Toronto.

949
In.uranee.

A MarvelousRecord,
The frequent publication of figures

showing the transactions of the Life
Insurance Companies of this country
has to some extent familiarized the

public mind with the magnitude of the
beneficent work they have done. The

following comprehensive statement is

a revelation as to what has been done

by the greatest of all Companies

The Mutual Life of New York.
Since it was Organlzed In 1843 it

Has received from its Policy-holdersmore than ... 3" MILIONS
Hu collected for its Policy-

holderosmorelthan .. .. 120
Hae paid to its Policy-holdersmore than .... ..... 304 OHus paid for its Policy-holders 0legs, than .. .......... 615 flfLIADAnd holds Invested for its DULLARSPolicy-holder, more than 140

RICHARD A. McCURDY. Preuident.

ROBT. A. GRANNISS, Vice-President.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
GENERAL MANAGERS,

Bankof Commerce B/dg., TORONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO,
EsTABLIsa D IN 168.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 1t, 1890, 0264,549.00.

CHARLES HENDRY, I GEORGE RANDALL,
Preuident. I Vice-President

0. M. TAYLOR, I JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, I Inspector
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J. HARRIS & 00.
(FormerlyHarris * Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

#e runswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturer of Bailway Cars of o demcrip-

dion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Stee Car
Wheolu, Hammered Car Axle, Bailway -Plate,
Rammered Shafting and Shapes, Ships Iron Knes
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Office and School
Fumiture Co,, (L'td.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
BOOU55cBN To W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Office, School, Churchl and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFFICE DESE: NO. I1.

SMI FOB OA.T.A.LOGT
TORONTO BEPIEBUNTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 34 Front Street West, Toronto.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
àMANUrAoTunMasor

BMIk PaPrs. Weekly Newsand Colored
SpeclaIties.

JOHN B. BABBEB.

THEi OSH.AW.A.

MALLEABLE RON 00.
MAT LLEABLE IBON,

O.ASTINGS
To onDan roi Arrmla o ou

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MISCELLANBOUS PUBPOBBS,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- Feb. 4 th, 1892.

Name of Article. WhOlo

Breadstuirf.
ftoun: (bri.) f.a.o. e0. $ c.

Patent (WntrWheat) 5 (0 525
"4 8pring " 500 525

Straight Baller ...... 4 10 4 15
Extra ................ 400 4 10
Manitoba Patent...... ô 25 5 30

"Strong Bakers 4 t5 500
Oatmeal Standard... 4 20 4 30

"4 Granulated 4 30 4 40
" Bolled......... 4 40 4 50

Bran, V ton ............ 1560015 50
AàIN: .o.o.
Winter Wheat, No.1 086 087

No.9 0 84 0 85
No..8 0 82 083

Spring Wheat, No.1 085 086
"d No.9 083 0 84
"i No.8 081 082

Man. hard, No. 1 1 01 1 02
"o "4 No. 9 O 96 0 97
"i "i No. 8 0 86 067

Barley No. 1 ........... 062 0 63
". No. 92............ 0 48 0 49
"t No.3Ex"tra.. 0 43. 044
" No. 8............ 039 0 40

Oats............032 0 82*
Peau.............. 0 57 0 58
Bye .................. 0 92 0 93
Corn ........................ 0 56 0 57
TimothySBeed,1001bb 3 75 4 00
Clover, Alsike, " 9 00 12 00

"e Bed. " 8 00 850
Hungarian Gras,d" 00 0 00
Millet ..................... 0 00 000
plax,soroen'd.100Ibs 3 00 8 95

Provisions.
Butter, choie, V lb. 0 12 0 19
Cheese.................... 0 11 0 19
Dried Apples........... >04 004a
Evaporated Apples.. 0 060 08
Hop.................. 018 0 21
Beef,Mees......••115014 00
Pork, Mess.•....•.• 14 00 14 50
Bacon, long clear.•. 0 07J 0 072

"d Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00
"aB'kft smok'd 0 1o 0 i

Ham ...... •~•••~ 0 1 011
Bolle-....-.•--.• 0 0 09
Lard, pure....•.... 0 09 0 09
Lard, compd............ 0 8 0 09
Eggs, V don....~•••••• 0 12 0 18
Honey, liquid ---. o 06 0 10

" oomb --.-. 010 018
Salt.

Li ar Vbg 0 75 080=an -7 r ....... 1 50 0 00
" Bureka,116 lb• o 70 0 75
Wahnton0" 050 055
0. SaltA. 56bS dairy 045 000
Blo'dair " 060 000

Leather.
Spanah Sole, No.1• 0 94 0 95

" f"No.9.••• 0 91 098
Blangter, heav .... •. 095 096

a No.1ter 1ht 098 095
"f No.9 090 092

Hamesu, heavy •• 95 28
" light•.•••• 0 91 0 95

UpRr,No.1 heavy 080 088
light med 088 085

Kip Skin, French •. 0 75 O 90
"l English ... 010 080
"t Dometo 050 05
"e Veal• 060 065

Heml'kCalf(a to80) 070 015
Se to di lb••.........•0• • 075
Frenoh Calf•.·-- 110 140
Splits, large Vlb•• 090 095

" mal .•••....••-0 15 000
Enamelled0ow,Vft 0 18 090
Patent ..... ••.--- 018 090
Pebble0 18 O 16
Buff..........•.-- 018 016
Buuets, light,lb• 085 045
Gam br.• • 006 o
Suma a•••••••••••••.-- 0 041 0 05
Dogr • . 0 05 005i
Hides Skias Par b.

Cow,green ............ 0 040 00
steer, to 90 lb.... 0o05000
Cured and Inspected 0 05 0
Calfskingreen...... 005 007

oured.. 007 009
Lambkins. ...... 1 00 1 10
Wool Skins ............ 000 000
Sheep Pelt.... 090 110
Tallow,rough.-.. 01O 0 09
Tallowrendu ... 0 05 0 05

Fleece, comb'g ord... 0 18 0 00
" Clothing ...... 0 90 021

Pulled oombing ...... O 18 O 19
super....... 099 098
Extra ......... O 9 0 28

Grocerbes.
Cownns: Se. S o.

Java V lb., green, ... 098 089
Bio " 018 090
PortoRico " ... 028 028
Jamaica. " ... 099 098
Mocha .................... 029 0 38

FauiT:
Raisins.London,new 2 40 9 50

Blk b'.kets,new 50 3 75
"Valencias new 0 041 005

old 0 03 0 04
New Sel'd Valencia& O 07 0 08

" Bultanas new... 0 10 018
"dLayer Val......... 0 ( 0 07

'turanas Provl new 0W
" Filiatraos' 0 051 0

Patras...... 0 07 007
Vostizza-- 008 0

Fige, Eleme, new.. 011 0 16
rrunes,incasks..... 000 000
Prunes cases.....-. 005006

" d"new...... 0 06é 0 09J

Name of Article Wholesale
Bates.

Groceries-Con. S c. S c.
Plum, case............ 0 19 0 16
Aimonds, Taragona. 0 14J 0 16
Princees..................0 28 095
Flbert Beily ...... 0 10 0 11
Walnuts, Bord......... 0 il 114
Marbots ............. 0 11 0 12à
Grenoble............... 0 14 O 15

Synups:Com tofine lb 0 02 0 03
Amber lb ............... 0 08 0 031
Pale Amber lb......... 0 03J 0 03
oLAss: W. I. gal . 0 88 0 45
New Orleans ........... 0 32 0 58

RIon: Arracan............ 0 08 0 04à
Pat.40..................... 0 04 0o 05b
Japan .................... 0 04 0 05t
GrandfDuke ............ 0 u7à 0 07à

sPIoBs: Allspice......... 0 10 12
Cassia, whole P lb... 0 13 015
Cloves ..................... 0 .5 095
Ginger, ground........ 090 025

"o Jamairoo0 90 095
Nutmege.......... 0 75 190
Mace ........................ 1 00 1 10
Peper, black 0 13 036

whiteo...... 018 098
SUGA.s:

De marara C s.,bgs. 0L00 0 00
Jamais, in nd ... 0000 000
Farnham Crys.E ... 0 04 0 041
Extra Granuiated ... 004 0 05
Bedpath Paris Lump O 05 0 05
Very bright ............ 0 040 04
Brigt Yellow ......... 004 0
Me " ......... 0 O#0
Brown ..................... 0 0 3f0

TaAs: Japan.
Yokoha.com.togood 0 126 0 95

efine to choice 0 80 0 40
Nagasa. com. to good 0 17 090
Congon & Souchong. O 15 0 55
Oolong,ood to fine. 0 30 0 55

" Formo8a ...... 045 0 65
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd 0 15 080

med. to choice 0 80 0 40
" extra choice... 0 50 0 55

Gunpwd.comto med 0 90 035
med tofine ... 0 85 0 40
finetofineot... 0 50 055

ToBAcco, Manufactr'd
Dark P. of W............ 0 51 0 51J
MyrtleNv. .060 0 00
Bolace .................. 0 50 0 560550 005Brier is.................055 0 00
Victoria Solace 1h ... 0 58 0 00
Boughand Beadyls 0 64 0 00
Index Y@ ......... 0 50 0 00
Laurel Navy es........ 0 57 0 00
Honeveucklesla .... 58 0 00

BAxU YEAST:
Box8 doz. 5c. pkge... 0 00 1 00

8 "40»C. ".... 0 00 195
4 I" mixed...... 0 00 2 00

Wines, Liquors, &o.

Port, common.......... 1 95 1 75
" fneold............ 9 50 4 00

Sherry,medium...... 150 975
" .014.. ...... 8 00 450

PonTa: Guinne.spts 1 65 1 80
qis 965 975

B IADY: Hen'eoycase 18 00 18 50
Martell's " 12 75 18 00
OtardDupuy&0o" 10 50U11I50
J. Bobin &Co. " 10001095
Pinet Castillon & Co 10 00 1095

QIn: DKuyper,Vgl. 395 850
B.& D. ...... 8325 350
Greencause 5 75 6 00

"Bed " 11001195
Booth's Old Tom......17 75 8 23

BuX: Jamaica, 16 o.p. 4 00 4 25
Demerara, " 800 895

WMarrSootohrep.qt. 675 725
Imerial qts ............ 1025 11 25

omson&CoIrish 8 00 8 75
In Duty

Bond Paid
Pure qgts 65 o.r. VI.gl 116 4 0760 9" "t 1 14 8 70

"mil r .. d" 0 60 1 89
2'mily APr ýy 0 66 9 04
Old Bourbon " 066 904

"B B adMalt ... 0 a@ 191
Baye*Whi yr old 115 952

4 '. 085 999
Hardware, s c. * c.

TIN: Bars Plb.. 0 95 096
Ingot.............098 04

CoppR:Ingot ......... 018 0 14
Sheet... ....... 090 099

LADa.......0........... 005 0
Pig ............... 008 0 0
shoot......... 0 04*0
Shot ..... ...... dis.71%

ZINc: Sheet ............... 0 0610 07J
Antimony............... (15 O 16
Bolder h.&hf. ...... 016 0 19

BaÂs:oet ............ 0 90 080
lion: Pig.

Summerlee ......... 00 00 00 00
Carnbroe.. ......... 00 00 00 00
Bayview American.. 995082300
Nova Sootia bar..... 000 000
Bar,ordinary.........000 235
Swdes, 1 in. or over 400 495
Lowmoor ............... 0 05j0 0

,oo per......... 9 60 O
2.....50 000

Tank Plater........... 2 9C 000
Elder Bivets, but... 4 50 450
Bu.uia Sheet, Vlb... 011 0 19

do. Imitation 010 000
QAnLvÂmnun lo»:

Best No.U•• ......... 005 094...-.......... 005 0
" 95..-m........ 005 006

leM - -.... 0 0%i091

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.
lIoN Wn:

Bright .................
Annealed ...............
Galvanized...............
Barbed wire, galv d.

painted
CoU hain i
Iron pipe............

Screws flat head
" r'uhead 

0

Boler tubes, 9 in......
"e "o 8in....

BTML: Cast .........
Boiler plate, Jin......

"4 /6in..
"e " i &th'k'r
oleigh shoe...............

CUT NAIns:
50 and 60 dy....... A.P.
40 dy.........A.P.
30 dy ....... A.P.
90, 16, 12 dy.... A.P.
10 dv. ........... A.P.
8 and 9 dy ......... A.P.
6 and 7 dy ......... AP.
4 and 5 dy. A.P.
8 dy .......... A.P.
4 and 6 dy ...... C.P.
3 dy .......... C.P.

Hoan NAims:
Pointed and fnished

Hoasu Snons, 100 lb.
-ANADA PLamne:
Garth ...................
Abercarne
Frood .. .................
IN PLATe: 10Coke
IC Charcoal
IXX
III, --......

C M. L. S......
WmNow GLias:

95 and under
s x 40
i x 50
51x 60

Sec. e .ISes
Market
Report

0 0 0051
0 04 0 06
u 04t 060
60 to ,2g
85 to t
75 to. 77g%70 to 76%
0 10 0 10û
0 18 0 14
0 18 0 14
2 3 000
2 80 0 00
9 95 000
2 50 0 00

9 80 0 (0
9 85 000
9 40 0 00
2 45 000
2 50 0 00
2 r5 000
2 70 0 00
2 90 0 00
8 80 0 00
2 80 0 00
3 20 0 00

0 5- & 10%
3 860 000

29w
290
8 00
3 85
425
625

4 50
625

1 45
1 55
840
3 70

800
295
8 10
4 00
4 50
5 50

4 75
650

1 50
1 60
3 50
3 80

Bora: Manmlla........... 018 0 00
Sisal - -........... 009000O

Axis:
New York '.................. 5 75 600
Keen Cutter ............... 775 800
Lance ...................... 995 9 50
Maple Leaf ............ 1095 1050

Oils.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal.... 0 00 0 C
Palm,P lb............... 006 008
Lard,ext.Nol Morue's 70 0 75
Ordinary No.1 " O 60 0 65
Linseedra 060 068
Lined,boied....... 0 60 066
Olive,VP Imp. gal... 000 1 80
Seal,straw.......... 050 0 56

" pale 0.B. 055 069
English Sod, per lb. 0 04*0 07à

Petroleum.
F. O. B Toronto. Imp. gai.

Canad ,to10brls o 15 0 GO
"0 singlebrIs 015 000

Carbon Safety ......... 017 0 18
Amer'n Prime White 09 000

"i Water " 094 000
Photogene 097 0 00

Painta, &0.
White Lead pure

in O 951h 5b6N......... ô5 640
WhiteLead,4No.1.. 550 600

No.... 500 550
dry ...... 000 ô650

Bed Lead............450 475
Venetian Bed, Eng... 1 60 1 75
Yellow Ochre.Fr'nch 1 60 1 75
Vermillion, En....... 1 00 190
Varnish,No.1furn... 085 100
Bro. Japan...... 0 85 1 00
Whiting . . 065 080
PuttyLm 100 lbo ..... 9129 9'
SpiriteDru ne... 0 66 0 58

Drugm.

Blue Vitriol
Brimatone
Borax
Camphor...... .. . ..... 
CarbolicAcid
Castor OUl.........
Caustie Soda............
Cocaine .............. os.
Cream Tartar ......lb.
Epsom Balt...........
Ext'otLogood,bulk

"i g boxes
Gentian
Glyrine, per lb......
Hellebore.
Iodine ....... .
Insect Powder
Morphia Sul

OxalcAd........
Potas odide..
Quinfine.............z
altpetre...........

Bal Bochelleo.......
Rhellao...................
Bulphur Floweru......
Soda
Soda Bioarb,?keg.
Tartaria Ac ......
Citrio Ai........

o 0O 04
0 007

010 011
06 075
0 95 0 50
0 10 0 19
0 oui 0 05

10 00 10 50
0 97 029
0 Oli 0 us
019 018
0 15 0 1l
0 1 018
0 18 020
018 01
500 6w50
0 28 080
1 50 165
860 875
800 830
0 1 0 14
860 875
0 98 0 42
0 08 0 12
0 96 098
0 80 088
0 08 0 04
0 C9 0 09
9 75 8 00
0 50 055
0 es 0 19
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